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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro (Hydro) is proposing to develop hydroelectric generating
facilities with interconnecting transmission lines on the lower section of the Churchill River,
Labrador. Generation facilities with a combined capacity of approximately 2,800 MW are
proposed to be installed at Gull Island and Muskrat Falls. As part of this project and its
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), AMEC have been retained by Newfoundland and
Labrador Hydro to conduct a bank stability study on the potential affects of the reservoirs on the
new shoreline and riverbanks, with particular respect to its effects on fish habitat and river
sediment loading.
Work for this study started in the summer of 2006 with a field reconnaissance and associated
field reports. A desktop study was started during the winter of 2007 where reports prepared as
part of the previous 1980 EIS, the ongoing EIS, government geology reports and maps, light
detection and ranging (LiDAR) and air photo imagery were reviewed. As part of this study,
information provided in existing reports were included where appropriate, this included a
summary of the regional geology, and discussions/findings as it pertains to slope failures, bank
stability, and geomorphology. General terminology and methodologies of slope failure types,
elements of slope stability, amount and rate of failures, hazards and risk of failures, assessment
of slopes, and shoreline development were also presented.
Annual wind data from the nearby weather station in Goose Bay was obtained and used to
produce a wave energy rating for areas (stations) along the shoreline. Stations along the
shoreline were selected (typically every 3 km along both sides of the river) to calculate the
annual wave energy at those locations. A rating and classification system was then developed
for the reservoir banks, which rated the proposed shoreline on three items: Terrain Stability, Soil
Erosion Potential, and Wave Energy. These ratings were then incorporated into a geographic
information system (GIS) program where it produced a map identifying potential areas of
shoreline erosion (bank retreat/recession rate) based on a product of the three classifications.
In order to effectively evaluate the project, this study is divided into three sections and reported
on individually. These sections are 1) downstream from Muskrat Falls to Lake Melville, 2)
Muskrat Falls Reservoir, and 3) Gull Island Reservoir. A summary of the three classifications
investigated during this study are presented for each area along with the calculated shoreline
erosion potential.
Findings from this study for the area downstream of Muskrat Falls include:
o

The majority of the existing erosion in this area is due to the undermining and
subsequent failure of high, steep embankments. Some of this material along with
sediment from further up the river is deposited near the mouth of the river in the form of
islands and sand bars;

o

Failures are typically localized and small in nature. Based on a review of the LiDAR
imagery, 5 recent slope failures were identified;
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o

The water elevation of this section of the river is not expected to change substantially
from its existing regime. The shoreline development in this area is for the most part
undergoing Stage 3 erosion, i.e., existing erosion and depositional processes are
expected to continue;

o

Scouring may occur in the area of the tailrace of the Muskrat Fall Hydro Station pending
final design and location;

o

Movement of the channels and islands within this section of the river may result in
accelerated erosion of the existing shorelines;

o

The majority (78 %) of this area has a Terrain Stability rating of low;

o

The majority (72 %) of this area has a Soil Erosion Potential rating of high;

o

The majority (75 %) of this area has a Wave Energy Potential rating of low; and,

o

The majority (65 %) of the Erosion Potential within this area is rated as low (0.5 – 1.5
m/yr/m), but due to the nature of the river and the river sediments, it is difficult to
accurately predict the future actions of the river.

Findings from this study for the Muskrat Falls Reservoir include:
o

Failures due to over steepening of the shoreline embankments from undermining are
quite common. These failures are typically localized and small in nature;

o

Progressive slumping has been identified, i.e., based on a review of the LiDAR imagery,
11 slope failure sites were identified;

o

Scouring may occur in the area of the tailrace of the Muskrat Fall Hydro Station pending
final design and location;

o

The majority (86 %) of the area has a Terrain Stability rating of high to very high;

o

The majority (97 %) of the area has a Soil Erosion Potential rating of high to very high;

o

A wide spectrum of wave energies were calculated in this area, with values ranging from
very low to very high. Due to the orientation of the reservoir and the direction of the
prevailing winds, higher wave energies were calculated for the southern shore of the
proposed reservoir; and,
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o

The majority of the Erosion Potential along the north shore of the reservoir will be
between low to moderate (0.5 – 3.5 m/yr/m). The south shore is predominately
moderate to very high (1.5 - >7 m/yr/m).

Findings from this study for the Gull Island Reservoir include:
o

The majority of the existing erosion in this area is due to the undermining and
subsequent failure of the high steep embankments. Some of this material along with
sediment from further up the river and from tributary rivers is deposited at lower
elevations throughout the river and forms islands and sand bars where water is slower
moving all remaining sediment and finer particles are transported further downstream;

o

Isolated locations of slope failures in the form of falls, slides, and flows have been
identified. These failures are typically due to over steepened slopes and triggered by
periods of heavy rainfall and freeze thaw cycles. These failures are typically localized
and small in nature. Based on a review of the LiDAR imagery, 10 slope failure sites
were identified;

o

It has been reported that a major rock fall is believed to have occurred on the north
valley wall immediately upstream of the Gull Island site with the redistributed talus blocks
from this rockfall possibly responsible for the rapids, however, this was not verified in this
study;

o

The majority (79 %) of this area has a Terrain Stability rating of low to moderate;

o

Almost all of this area (98%) has a Soil Erosion Potential rating of low to moderate;

o

The majority (96 %) of this area has a Wave Energy Potential rating of very low to low;
and;

o

100% of the erosion potential along the area is anticipated to be very low to low (0.0 –
1.5 m/yr/m). Localized areas of higher erosion values due to the undermining of steep,
pre-exposed slopes of fluvial and glaciofluvial origin will occur.

The following conclusions were made from this study:
o

Raising of the water levels will generally result in a more stable shoreline (with the
exception of beach redevelopment) in areas with a homogeneous lithology

o

In areas with layered lithologies increased hydrostatic pressures may occur, resulting in
increased pore pressures within the clay layers, thus increasing its instability and result
in the reactivation of progressive slides until an equilibrium is re-established;
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o

Minimum shoreline erosion is expected within the Gull Island Reservoir. Slope stability
concerns are anticipated to be localized and generally limited to undermining of the
shoreline (small slide and falls) during the re-establishment of the shoreline and
subsequent beach/bluff development; and,

o

Rising of the shoreline for the Muskrat Falls reservoir will result in the establishment of
the shoreline and beach/bluff development. Erosion and the ongoing undermining of the
post construction/impoundment shoreline will continue, potentially for decades until the
redevelopment of a stable shoreline.

*******
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro (Hydro) is proposing to develop hydroelectric generating
facilities with interconnecting transmission lines on the lower section of the Churchill River,
Labrador. Generation facilities with a combined capacity of approximately 2,800 MW will be
installed at Gull Island and Muskrat Falls. Interconnecting transmission lines will be installed
between these generating sites and Churchill Falls. This undertaking is called the Lower
Churchill Hydroelectric Generation Project (the “Project”). Gull Island and Muskrat Falls are
approximately 100 km and 30 km southwest of Happy Valley-Goose Bay, respectively.
The Gull Island facility will consist of a generating station with a capacity of approximately 2,000
MW. The dam will be a central till-cored, rock-fill, zone embankment, 99 m high and 1,315 m
long. The powerhouse will contain four to six Francis turbines. The 200 km² reservoir will be
approximately 225 km long by 0.9 to 1.2 km wide, with a full supply level of 125 m asl.
Inundation will be confined to the narrow river gorge between Gull Island and Churchill Falls and
the total area of land that will be inundated, at full supply level, will be approximately 85 km².
The Muskrat Falls facility will consist of a generating station that will be approximately 800 MW
in capacity and will be a concrete dam with two sections on the north and south abutments of
the river. The north section of the dam will be 32 m high and 180 m long, while the south section
will be 29 m high and 370 m long. The north section will serve as a spillway in extreme
precipitation events. The powerhouse will contain four to five propeller or Kaplan turbines, or a
combination of both. The reservoir will have an assumed full supply level of 39 m asl, and will
extend to the Gull Island tailrace (60 km from the dam), covering an area of 107 km², with 41
km2 of inundated land.
The hydrology of the Churchill River basin reflects the regional climate; runoff is strongly
seasonal with high flows in the spring (typically peaking in May or June) and low flows in late
winter. The average annual flow at Churchill Falls is 1,390 m3/s. At Gull Island it is 1,780 m3/s
and at Muskrat Falls it is 1,840 m3/s. Flows in the Churchill River are moderated by the
operation of the Churchill Falls Generating Station which has been in place for more than 30
years. The highest average monthly flows have decreased (June) and the lowest monthly flows
have increased (April), compared to flows before the Churchill Falls Generating Station became
operational. This has resulted in a less variable flow regime over the course of the year, both
seasonally and monthly. [14]
Hydrological changes, i.e., the changes in water volume and velocity, will result from the Project
and could affect processes responsible for ice formation and break-up, water quality, and
sediment transport and riverbed movements (including bank stability, slumping, and sand bar
migration). Such physical changes could affect areas within the reservoirs, as well as extending
to the mouth of the Churchill River.
As part of this project and its EIS, AMEC have been retained by Hydro to conduct a bank
stability study dedicated to identifying the potential affects of the reservoirs on the new
shorelines and riverbanks, with particular respect to its effects on fish habitat and river sediment
loading.
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1.1

PROJECT RATIONALE

Impoundment and raising of the existing flow on the Churchill River by way of the Gull Island
and Muskrat Falls reservoirs are believed to have direct environmental effects on the bank
stability of the river including:
o
o

bank and river bed erosion below the dam sites due to high flow variations and cut-off of
upstream sediment supply; and
bank erosion and creation of a new shoreline for both the Gull Island and Muskrat Falls
reservoirs.

Based on existing soil types and conditions near the proposed future shoreline area, the degree
for potential bank erosion and future shoreline characteristics needed to be investigated.

1.2

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The primary objectives of the bank stability study are to:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1.3

Literature review of previous and ongoing reports/studies for this project (where
available);
attempt to fill baseline data gaps on bank morphology;
support description of the existing environment;
support evaluation of the environmental effects;
identify areas of concern and requiring further study;
determine additional sources of sediment with a quantity estimate;
support impact management or mitigation strategy; and
address anticipated guideline requirements.

STUDY TEAM

The study team consisted of an engineering geologist, a geotechnical engineer,
engineering/geological technicians, and other support personnel. Key members of this team
include:
Kevin Penney, P.Eng., is a geotechnical engineer with AMEC’s St. John’s office. His duties
included authoring the report, interpretation of data, and coordination of junior staff’s data entry
and drafting. Mr. Penney is an engineer with over 10 years of experience in the earth and
environmental fields. He has been involved in a wide range of projects in Newfoundland,
Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia, and the United States. Projects have generally been related
to construction support services and the materials, geotechnical, and environmental engineering
fields ranging in complexity from general residential to heavy civil construction. Prior to obtaining
his Bachelor of Engineering, he worked as a technologist in these fields.
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Calvin Miles, P.Geo., is a senior engineering geologist with AMEC’s St. John’s office. His duties
included project team lead and senior review. Mr. Miles has over 30 years of experience as a
senior engineering geologist with extensive experience in consulting, project management and
business management. He has widespread experience in the design, implementation and
reporting on geotechnical aspects of all sizes and types of projects. He has provided
construction management and supervision of dams, dykes, hazardous waste landfills, sewage
lagoons and slope stability projects. Mr. Miles has previous experience in this development
while working as the program manager on the geotechnical investigation for the Muskrat Falls
site in 1998.
Neala Griffin, B.A, GISB, is a GIS specialist with AMEC’s St. John’s office. Her duties included
data entry into GIS and the subsequent production of classification maps for this study. Ms
Griffin has over three years experience in the area of Geographic Information Systems. She is
experienced in completing GIS projects requiring conceptual planning, digitizing, managing
databases, performing geographical analysis and presentation of results in graphical and tabular
form. Ms. Griffin has provided GIS support for various projects spanning many disciplines
including engineering, biology, geology, and socio-economic, many of which as a part of other
studies for this hydroelectric development.
Andrew Peach, P.Geo. CCEP, is a geologist and biologist with AMEC’s St. John’s office. His
duties included peer review and quality control. He has over 10 years of work experience related
directly to his disciplines where he has been involved with a number of environmental,
geotechnical, and geological consulting projects in a wide range of fields. Projects have
generally involved environmental impact assessments, fisheries compensation facilities
evaluation and design, materials testing, geotechnical and geological investigations and
assessments, toxicology/chemical waste management and baseline studies related to various
human activities, such as hydroelectric and mining developments, phase I and II environmental
site assessments and construction projects. Mr Peach has worked on a number of occasions on
the Churchill River as a field biologist for fish quantification and compensation studies.
Sebastian Donnet, M.Sc. – is a physical oceanographist with AMEC’s St. John’s office. His
duties included interpretation of wind data and calculation of wave energy potential. He has
seven years of experience in the oceanography, numerical modeling and marine sedimentology
fields.
2.0

METHODOLOGY

Work for this project started in the summer of 2006 with a field reconnaissance and associated
field reports. Select available reports prepared as part of the previous 1980 Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) and the ongoing EIS were reviewed. Government geology reports and
maps for both surficial and bedrock geology were consulted. LiDAR and air photo imagery was
conducted by others for Hydro and provided to AMEC during the winter of 2007. Wave energy
calculations were performed for select areas along the reservoir and the volumetric erosion
potential was estimated. A rating and classification system was developed for the reservoir
banks, which rated the bank on three items: Terrain Stability, Soil Erosion Potential, and Wave
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Energy. These rating were incorporated into a GIS program (ArcGIS 9.2). Overlapping of the
three classifications and the associated quantitative values in the GIS produced a map
identifying potential areas of shoreline erosion and subsequent slope failures, along with the
qualitative initial potential volumetric erosion amounts.
2.1

FIELD RECONNIASSANCE

AMEC conducted a field reconnaissance on July 25-26, 2006. Calvin Miles, P. Geo., and Neil van der
Gugten, P. Eng. of AMEC, using a helicopter supplied by Hydro, carried out this reconnaissance. Both
banks of the river within the study area were flown; with ground surveys conducted in areas of interest,
which where accessible at the time of the reconnaissance.
The principal objective of the reconnaissance was to obtain a basic understanding of existing
river processes, with a focus on river morphology and sedimentation, in order to help assist this
study.
2.2

DOCUMENT REVIEW

A number of previous and ongoing reports and investigations were reviewed as part of this
project and are incorporated in the report where applicable. These documents included:
o
o
o
o
o

Project registration and description;
Previous and ongoing Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) and associated studies;
Feasibility studies and geotechnical investigations for the Muskrat Falls Hydroelectric
development;
Surficial and bedrock geology maps and associated reports; and,
Engineering manuals, guidelines, publications, and textbooks.

References to these documents are included in Section 11.0 of this report with project specific
reports summarized herein and in the context of this study.
Project Registration Pursuant to the Newfoundland and Labrador Environmental
Protection Act and Project Description Pursuant to the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act (2006) [14] – Information regarding the project description, schedule, and its
various components were provided in this document.
Lower Churchill Project Generation Facilities, Environmental Impact Statement, Volume II
(1980) [11] – Historical information regarding the project description was provided in this
document, along with a short section on bank stability and sediment transport.
Lower Churchill Hydroelectric Project Reservoir Preparation Study (1980) [17] – This study
was prepared by Proctor & Redfern Limited as part of the 1980 EIS. Details of this report are
presented in Section 7.2 of this report.
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Sea Level History and Geomorphology of the Churchill River and Strait of Belle Isle
(2000) [8] – This study was prepared by Jacques Whitford Environmental Limited (JWEL) and
studied the existing soil conditions for the Lower Churchill development and the proposed straits
crossing. Information in this report along with new GIS geomorphology mapping produced this
year by JWEL, assisted in our understanding of the existing soil conditions for the existing river
shoreline and the proposed reservoir shoreline.
Muskrat Falls Hydroelectric Development – Final Feasibility Study (Volume 1),
Engineering Report (1999) [21] – This study was prepared as part of the 1998 study for the
Muskrat Falls development. The geotechnical section of the study was reviewed with particular
emphasis on the interim pumpwell system.
Shoreline Erosion and Slumping on Western Canadian Lakes and Reservoirs (1993) [6] –
This publication by Environment Canada provided a methodology for estimating future bank
recession rates.
Shoreline Erosion on Prairie Lakes and Reservoirs (1993) [7] – This publication by
Environment Canada provides erodibilty coefficients of common shore zone materials around
Lake Diefenbaker, Avonlea Reservoir, and Lake of the Prairies.
Coastal Engineering Manual – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (2002) [25] – This publication
by the U.S Army Corp of Engineers provides a methodology for the development of shorelines
and their various stages of development.
Terrain Stability Mapping in British Columbia (1996) [2, 18, 19, 20] – These publications by
the Government of British Columbia provided a methodology and classification system for
terrain stability mapping for the forest resources industry in British Columbia. Adaptations of
these publications were made in developing a methodology and classification system for this
report.
A Revised Geomorphic Shore Protection and Near Shore Classification of the Canadian
and United States Shorelines, Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River (2003) [22] – This
publication was presented during the 2003 Canadian Coastal Conference. This publication
assisted in developing a methodology for using GIS in the graphical representation and
calculation of data.
Open Coast Reach Delineation and Re-attribution of Shore Classification Mapping,
Pennsylvania and New York Shorelines, Lake Erie (2001) [23] – This publication by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers - Buffalo District provides a methodology for monitoring shoreline
erosion and its incorporation into GIS. Information in this publication was incorporated into this
study’s recommendations of additional work and monitoring.
United States Great Lakes Shoreline Recession Rate Data (1994) [24] – This publication was
prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and provides methodologies for calculating
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shoreline recession rates and provides rates of recession for various shorelines along the Great
Lakes.
2.3

AIR PHOTO INTERPRETATION

Digital air photo imagery was provided to AMEC by Hydro and covered an area of approximately
2 km inland from both banks of the river. Aerial mosaics were produced at a scale of 1:5000
along the river for comparison with the LiDAR imagery. In areas of interest, stereo pairs were
produced for air photo interpretation (API).
Air photo interpretation was performed using a Topcon, double mirror, reflecting stereoscope.
Topographic features and landforms were noted for discussion and comparison with the
available LiDAR imagery and previous studies.

2.4

LIDAR INTERPRETATION

Digital LiDAR imagery was provided to AMEC by Hydro and covered an area of approximately
2.0 km inland from both banks of the river. With few exceptions, all areas of the reservoirs and
its effected slopes were covered.
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is a remote sensing system used to collect topographic
data. Data is collected with an aircraft mounted lasers capable of recording elevation
measurements at a rate of 2,000 to 5,000 pulses per second and which have a vertical precision
of 0.15 meters. After a baseline data set has been created, follow-up flights can be used to
detect shoreline changes. This technology is used by a number of organizations to document
topographic changes along shorelines.
The advantage of LiDAR over air photos is its ability to produce images with the vegetative
cover (trees, topsoil, etc) and smaller water bodies removed, thus giving a clear unobstructed
view of the underlying mineral soils and the erosion/deposition processes that have occurred
there.
2.5

TERRAIN STABILITY MAPPING

In evaluating the study area and presenting the findings, Terrain Stability Maps (TSM) were
produced and incorporated into the GIS system. The maps graphically presented the existing
terrain stability, soil erosion potential, wave energy potential, and shoreline erosion potential.
The TSM were produced specifically for this project and incorporated (with some minor
modifications) the methodology, presentation, collection and reporting methods presented in
guidelines for Terrain Stability Mapping produced for the forestry industry by the Province of
British Columbia. [2, 18, 19, 20]
Additional detail is provided in Section 5.0 of this report.
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2.6

WAVE ENERGY MODELING AND VOLUMETRIC EROSION POTENTIAL

Wave energy modeling was conducted using the annual wind data from the Environment
Canada weather station at Goose Bay Airport [26]. Wave energy was calculated in a number of
steps that were based on wind, topography, climate, and fetch data. These steps were
presented by Mollard [6] and summarized below:
o

Measure the fetch lengths for select locations along the shoreline, typically these were
every 3 km. Fetch lengths were measured along seven lines that radiate outward from
each location, with three radial lines (at 22.5º intervals) drawn on each side of a line
normal to a shoreline tangent (to the nearest segment of a 16 point compass). Fetch
direction, total fetch length, and fetch approach angle were recorded and incorporated
into a wave energy calculation table;

o

Determine effective fetch lengths for each wave energy site;

o

Determine wind velocity classes for the reservoir;

o

Calculate wind durations during the open water season;

o

Estimate significant and equivalent wave heights and wave periods;

o

Calculate total wave energy;

o

Calculate effective wave energy

The significant and equivalent wave heights and wave periods were calculated using a wave
generation program called “windwave” and incorporated the JONSWAP (Joint North Sea
Experiment) spectrum and Carter [27] derived algorithm. Further details are presented in
Appendix E. Figure 2.1 below display the methodology for calculating the wind direction and
fetch lengths along the shoreline.
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Figure 2.1 – Measurement of Wind Direction and Fetch

The annual volumetric erosion potential (V) was calculated in the GIS and graphically presented
as the recession rate. The volumetric erosion rate is the product of effective wave energy (Ee),
the soil erosion potential/material erodibilty coefficient (ke), and the slope stability coefficient (kt)
as shown below:
V = Ee * ke·* kt

The above equation was adopted from an Environment Canada report prepared by JD Mollard
and Associates Limited [6] with the addition of the slope stability coefficient, which was added to
address the differences in topography of the Lower Churchill valley with comparison to the near
plainer topography (prairie) of the Environment Canada report.
Wave energy values were obtained as described above. The material erodibilty coefficients
were interpreted from data provided in the Environment Canada (1993) publications [6,7].
These values were entered into a GIS in order to calculate the volumetric erosion potential and
subsequent shoreline erosion potential, and graphically classify and present these findings.
Additional detail is provided in Section 6.2 of the report.
3.0

GEOLOGY

The geology of the area has been previously studied and reported on [11,17,21]. A summary of
the geology as presented in previous studies is provided in this study. AMEC’s work was limited
to the review of previous studies in conjunction with a review of available bedrock and surficial
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geology maps, air photo interpretation and LiDAR imagery with respect to bank (slope) stability
only. Any discrepancies noted in the previous studies with respect to newly available information
are discussed.
3.1

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Previous studies reported that the region through which the Churchill River flows from Churchill
Falls to Lake Melville is underlain by a variety of ancient, eroded Precambrian gneisses, which
during the early Tertiary were covered by the sea. In the Pliocene, the area was uplifted and the
river, descending from the interior plateau, incised a valley through the marine sediments while
its course was directed by the depressions and fault lines in the underlying rock. There followed
in the Pleistocene at least four incursions of glaciation with intervening periods of complete
deglaciation when the sea reoccupied the valley which had been depressed under the burden of
ice. With the final retreat of the ice, the land began to rebound towards its present level and the
deep marine deposits were covered by extensive outwash and littoral sands.
This alternation of glaciation, inundation and riverine and estuarine processes scoured the valley
and laid down a complex of sediments, terraces, deltas, moraines, drumlins and other
geomorphic features. In some places, winds created dunes on the exposed sand plains. As the
land continued to rise, successive deltas and terraces were formed as the river cut deeper and
deeper into the overburden, sometimes to bedrock, as it began to form the present valley.
Three major physiographic land regions have been defined in the study area: the Churchill River
Lowlands downstream from Gull Island; the Lower Churchill River Valley upstream from Gull
Island; and the Upland Plateau. [17]
3.1.1

Churchill River Lowlands

This region encompasses the wide bedrock valley downstream from the Gull Island Rapids.
These lowlands vary from 3 to 8 km in width, and the rocky walls of the valley rise a couple
hundred meters above the valley floor. This bedrock valley is infilled with a few hundred meters
of drift.
The valley is preglacial in age, cut when the land stood much higher than at present. The
Churchill River did not return to its old preglacial channel at the beginning of the ice age, but
began a new process of cut and fill in the postglacial fluvial and estuarine sediments.
3.1.1.1 Surficial Geology
The Churchill River Lowlands are characterized by continuous deep accumulation of fine
textured estuarine sediments. The total thickness of estuarine clay is unknown, but depths in
excess of 1000 m have been reported.
From the remnants of terraces along the valley sides, it is estimated that at one time estuarine
and fluvial sediments may have completely filled the valley to approximately 110 m at Muskrat
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Falls and to 120 m at Gull Island. Subsequently, much of these deposits have been eroded by
fluvial action.
Near Muskrat Falls the estuarine sediments rest on bedrock, but elsewhere the sediments rest
on glacial, glaciofluvial drift and occasionally on bedrock ridges. The sea bottom was largely a
glacial landscape which was flooded as the ice retreated inland. The full range of glacial
deposits and morphology exist on the basin floor. As the ice retreated up the wide Churchill
Valley above Muskrat Falls, it deposited intermittent loads of sediment in a series of recessional
moraines. A number of these moraines are apparent at river level as boulder rapids.
Where streams entered the embayment, large deltas were built with the sediments growing finer
downward and outward from the delta. Thin bedded silts and sands are common in the deltaic
environment.
Wherever glacial deposits appeared above the surface, they were attacked by waves and
currents and their erosion supplied sediment. The glacial deposits themselves were often
reduced to a lag deposit of boulders and gravel while fine sediments were carried into deeper
water.
Nearly everywhere, the estuarine sediments are mantled with an accumulation of well sorted
sands of littoral, deltaic and near shore origin, numbering a few meters in thickness, but thinning
upstream. The major sediment sources were outwash streams from the interior plateau. Most of
the estuarine sediments were deposited in slow moving, non-turbulent water, and as a result,
are primarily silt and clay size. Silt is more abundant than clay. Thin layers of fine sand, most of
which are no more than sand partings, are common. The sand partings have little cohesion and
are planes of weakness along which the soil is easily parted.
The water in which the estuarine sediments were deposited is believed to have been brackish
rather than fully marine, as the location of deposition was near the head of an estuary and great
additions of melt water fed directly from the retreating ice. Salinity decreased further as sea level
dropped and the shoreline regressed. This brackish environment during deposition, plus the
subsequent leaching of the salt from pore water contained in the soil, is known to have a very
pronounced effect on the physical properties of fine grained soil, such as these estuarine
sediments, and contributes to their landslide susceptibility.
3.1.1.2 Bedrock Geology
The Churchill River Lowlands lie within the Grenville Province of Canada’s Precambrian shield.
The site is underlain by crystalline metamorphic rocks composed of granite gneiss with some
dark mafic bands and occasional irregular pegmatite stringers. Foliation generally strikes eastwest paralleling the river course, and dips some 30 to 60 degrees south in areas studied near
Muskrat Falls.
Between Gull Island Rapids and Muskrat Falls rocks from the Double Mer Formation are
reported on bedrock geology maps. This formation comprises red beds of conglomerate and
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shale which are unmetamorphosed. This formation is interpreted as the infilled grabons of the
Lake Melville Rift System.
3.1.2

Churchill River Valley

The Churchill River valley is a narrow steep sided valley incised more than 305 m into the
interior upland plateau as far upstream as Churchill Falls. The valley is structurally controlled
following regional bedrock lineaments and is subject to abrupt angular changes in direction at
many locations. The valley seldom exceeds one km in width above Gull Island except along
Lake Winokapau where it widens to 3.0 - 5.0 km.
The valley is preglacial in origin, formed when the land was much higher relative to sea level
than at present. Glaciation seemed to locally scour and deepen the valley, creating typical U
shaped glacial cross sections with trough walls and upper rock cliffs throughout its length. The
discontinuities in width and abrupt changes in valley direction must have inhibited glacial flow to
some degree.
Above Lake Winokapau, ice advance was parallel to the Churchill River Valley. However,
drumlin patterns suggest the ice crossed obliquely over Lake Winokapau. Remnants of glacial
trough lakes near the east end and south of Lake Winokapau indicate that some valley glacier
flow moved from Lake Winokapau into the Shoal River.
Portions of the Churchill River Valley were scoured by valley glacier flow leaving over steepened
rock cliffs. As the ice support was withdrawn from the rock walls, rock falls were frequent and
talus accumulation was rapid. A major rock fall reported to have occurred on the north valley
wall immediately upstream of the Gull Island site. Redistributed talus blocks from this rock fall
may be responsible for the Rapids. [11]
3.1.2.1 Surficial Geology
The upper valley walls are mantled with variable depths of glacial drift, recent colluvium and
slopewash. Rock cliffs and talus are common on the highest slopes.
Glacio-fluvial deposits and outwash aprons leading to channeled moraines are common
throughout the valley at saddles between rock cliffs where melt waters from the plateau flowed
over the upper valley rim.
The river valley is infilled everywhere with deep sandy drift of glacial, glaciofluvial (valley train)
and fluvial origin. Uplift of the region and relative lowering of base level has initiated erosion of
this drift with the formation of numerous terraces and outwash deltas.
With continued emergence of the land relative to sea level and differential uplift of the interior
relative to the coast, the river has been forced to adopt, in modern times, a steeper alluvial
gradient cutting through the dominant glaciofluvial deposits. Remnants of these deposits remain
as discontinuous terraces on either side of the river.
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The River still remains largely alluvial in character and carries a large sediment load reworked
from the adjacent banks, into downstream regions. Even the smaller streams have sand filled
valleys and gentle gradients in their lower reaches. Rock outcrops along the Lower Churchill
River are restricted to isolated locations on the valley floor, at Muskrat Falls, Gull Island, Mouni
Rapids, Minipi Rapids and along the shores of Lake Winokapau. The outcrops are limited to the
river margins and do not appear to extend across the valley, except at depth.
3.1.2.2 Bedrock Geology
The Churchill River Valley is located in the interior Grenville Province, Labrador.
Bedrock consists of crystalline igneous and metamorphic rocks of Precambrian age. The area is
underlain by granites, granodiorites, amphibolites and granitic gneisses. Minor areas of
Precambrian/Phanerozoic conglomerate and shale exist between Gull Island and Muskrat Falls.
The general trends of the major lineation in this part of Labrador are roughly N-S to NW-SE, with
E-W and NE-SW trends predominating at the Gull Island site. All the above rocks are of very
high quality and competency. However, the tectonic structures of these rocks such as joints,
faults, shears, etc.., when present, require attention, not only in order to localize them, but also
to determine their attitude and degree of weakness.
The existing "U" shaped valley, in which the Churchill River flows, has an easterly direction
following a major lineament and was formed during the last Pleistocene glaciation.
At the Gull Island Project site, bedrock is generally described as a foliated granodiorite,
containing occasional strongly foliated bands of hornblende biotite gneiss, and sometimes
narrow, amphibolite bands occur. [11]
3.1.3

Upland Plateau

Although discussed in previous studies, these areas are outside of this study and are not
expected to have any effect on this study.
4.0

SLOPE STABILITY

In order to better understand this study and the processes of soil erosion and slope stability, a
brief explanation of slope stability and its various forms, elements, rates, and characteristics are
required. This section attempts to provide a brief tutorial.
Slope failures are significant natural hazards in many areas throughout the world. Generally, a
slope failure can be defined as a downward movement of a large amount of material. Slope
failures are also referred to as mass wasting. Slope failures can occur suddenly in one easily
recognized movement, or may occur over a period of many years. A slope failure is classified
based on how it moves and the type of material being moved.
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Gravitational forces are always acting on a mass of soil and/or rock within a slope. Slope failures
are caused when the force of gravity pulls rock, debris, or soil down a slope. Because gravity
constantly acts on a slope, landslides only occur when the stress produced by the force of the
gravity exceeds the resistance of the material.
Slope failures can consist of free-falling material from cliffs (collouvium), broken or unbroken
masses sliding down mountains or hillsides, or fluid flows. Slope failures can occur without
warning, but typically they give early warning signs, such as; surface cracks and tilted fence
posts, poles, and trees. The rate of failure can range from very slow (over many years) to
instantaneous. Failures can be isolated occurrences or they can be progressive reoccurrences.
Some move short distances while others can move for many kilometers and can range in
volume from small blocks to tremendous volumes. Some geologic formations have characteristic
failure forms while others fail in a variety of forms, often complex.
In order to recognize the hazards, predict failures, and plan for their subsequence treatment a
thorough understanding of a number of factors are required. These include: types of slope
failures; elements of slope stability; and the amount and rate of movement.
4.1

TYPES OF SLOPE FAILURES

Slope failures can occur in the form of falls, slides, avalanches, flows, creep, solifluction, or any
combination of these forms and is dependent on the material being moved and type of
movement.
Recognition of potential slope failures allows for the selection of slope treatments which can
avoid, eliminate, or reduce the hazard. Failure implies only that movement has occurred, but not
necessarily that it has terminated.
Slope failure may be classed by five stages of activity [3]:
i.Stable slope: No movement has occurred in the past, or is occurring now;
ii. Early failure stage: Creep occurs, with or without the development of tension cracks on
the surface;
iii. Intermediate failure stage: Progressive slumps and scarps begin to form during rotational
slides, and blocks begin to separate during planar slides, as tension cracks grow in width
and depth;
iv.Partial total failure: A major block or portion of the unstable mass has moved to a temporary location leaving a large scarp on the slope; and,
v. Complete failure: The entire unstable mass has displaced to its final location.
The various slope failure types are discussed below.
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4.1.1

Falls

Falls are the sudden failures of vertical or near-vertical slopes involving single or multiple blocks
of material. Falls occur when slopes become over-steepened (typically exceeding its angle of
internal friction) and are unable to withstand gravitational forces. Falls consist of two types,
“Free Fall” and “Toppling”.
4.1.2

Slides

Slides are typically rotational or planar in nature. Rotational slides (also called slumps) consists
of the movement of a coherent block(s) of soil and/or rock along some well defined arc shaped
failure surface, and are typically slow moving. Planar slides (also called translational and debris)
consists of the movement of coherent block(s) of soil and/or rock along some well defined
planar failure surface, and range from slow to rapid moving. Block slides are the simplest slide
that involves large blocks of rock that do little more than move downhill, leaving a slide surface
behind them.
4.1.3

Flows

Flows are the downslope movement of unconsolidated material in which the material behaves
like a viscous fluid. Flows can be very slow or exceedingly fast moving. Types of flows include:
Earth Flows; Mud Flows; Debris Flows; Debris Avalanches; and Creep
4.1.4

Solifluction

Solifluction consists of shallow portions of the slope moving downslope at moderate to slow
rates during periods of freeze/thaw and heating/cooling. Areas affected are typically small.
4.1.5

Complex

Involves combinations of the above, usually occurring as a change from one form to another
during failure with one form predominant.
4.2

ELEMENTS OF SLOPE STABILITY

Slope failures can be triggered by atmospheric processes, geologic processes, man made and
natural modification of the landscape, or some interaction of all of the above. Slope failures can
occur in any season. They are more likely to occur in certain seasons if they are triggered by
weather events such as rain, snow, or freezing and thawing of pore water.
Factors influencing slope failures are divided into two types, permanent and variable. Permanent
factors are characteristics of the landscape which remain unchanged or vary little from a human
perspective, such as the steepness of a slope or the type of rock changes only with the passage
of long periods of time. Variable factors are characteristics that change quickly because of some
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triggering event, such as; ground vibration due to earthquakes/blasting, a rapid rise in
groundwater levels, increased soil moisture due to intense precipitation, and human activity.
4.2.1

History of Previous Slope Failures

Interpreting the likelihood of future slope failure occurrences requires an understanding of
conditions and processes controlling past failures in the area. This can be achieved by
examining and mapping past landslide activity in the area. Circumstances associated with past
slope failures can indicate which natural or artificially created circumstances are likely to
produce failures in the future. [3]
4.2.2

Topography

The slope height and inclination have a direct impact on the potential for failure and the amount
and distance of movement. As the slope height increases so does the gravitational forces acting
on the material, which in turn increases the potential area of failure. Slope height can be
increased by filling at the top, erosion below the toe, or tectonic activity. Its height can be
decreased by excavation and erosion at the top, or by infilling along the toe.
Slopes often have characteristic inclinations at which they are stable in their natural state. Soil
slopes tend to be stable up to an angle ranging from 25° to 35°, while bedrock slopes can range
from 30° to 60°. These values vary as a result of the materials compositions and degree of
compaction. The slope angle can be increased by excavation (cutting) during construction;
erosion, because of undercutting at the toe of the slope by wave or stream activity; removal of
materials by runoff; and/or tectonic movements in mountainous terrain. [3]
4.2.3

Geology

The geology of the soil and bedrock plays a vital role in slope stability, specifically the material’s
structure and strength. Material structure influences the failure form and the location and shape
of the potential failure surface. Its structure is divided into two broad categories: uniform and
non-uniform.
Uniform materials consist of a single type of soil or rock, which is typically intact and free of
discontinuities. From the aspect of slope stability, they are restricted to certain soil formations:
rotational failure (normal); progressive failures (common); and falls and flows (possible).
Formations containing strata of various materials, and discontinuities represented by bedding,
joints, shears, and faults are considered non-uniform. The controlling factor for stability is the
orientation and strength of the discontinuities, which represent surfaces of weakness in the
slope. Planar slides can occur along the contacts of dipping sedimentary beds; as well as along
joints, faults and shear zones. Where a relatively thin deposit of soil overlies a sloping rock
surface, progressive failure is likely and may develop into a debris avalanche. Along relatively
flat lying strata of weak material, failure can develop progressively in the form of lateral
spreading, and can develop into a flow. Rotational slides occur in horizontally bedded soil
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formations, and in certain rock formations such as clay shales and horizontally bedded
sedimentary rocks. Falls occur from lack of tensile strength across joints in overhanging or
vertical rock masses.
The material’s strength provides the resistance against sliding along a surface and is not always
the value determined by tests in the field and the laboratory. Slopes normally fail at a range of
strengths. [3]
4.2.4

Weather

Weather has a direct effect on slope stability. The major weather forces include: rainfall (runoff
and seepage forces), freeze/thaw cycles, and physical and chemical weathering processes. A
brief summary of each is provided below:
Rainfall - Rainfall affects slope stability by two processes: runoff and seepage. The quantity and
velocity of runoff are major factors in erosion, and may result in flows and avalanches. Seepage
forces, usually a result of an increased water table, may reduce the resisting forces along the
failure surface or increase the driving forces acting against the material at rest.
Freeze/Thaw - The affects of freeze/thaw cycles can be in the form of solifluction which consists
of shallow portions of the slope moving downslope at moderate to slow rates during periods of
freeze/thaw, or it can involve the dislodging of a block of rock or soil by the increase in driving
forces caused by the repeated freezing and thawing of water located in preexisting tension
cracks and joints.
Weathering - Weathering can either be physical or chemical. Physical weathering is caused by
the abrasive forces of running water and blowing wind. Chemical weathering involves the
chemical breakdown of a soil or rock and is encountered in residual soils and along
discontinuities in rock masses near the surface.

4.2.5

Wave Action and Erosion

Erosion in reservoirs is primarily influenced by wave energy affecting the shoreline and
dislodging soil particles. Wave energy is derived from two sources: wind generated waves and
boat generated waves. Wind waves are a function of the wind velocity and the fetch across the
reservoir along which waves can build energy. Boat generated waves are due to recreational
boat traffic and commercial activities.
Relatively gentle slopes distribute wave energy over a large area, while steep banks absorb all
of the energy in a small area. Shoreline shape and the wave’s angle of incidence relative to the
shoreline can have a large affect on local rates of erosion. Combined with the wind exposure,
this factor makes islands and headlands more prone to erosion than coves or straight
shorelines.
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4.2.6

Human Activity

Human activities may increase the natural tendency for a slope failure to occur. They are usually
the result of increasing moisture in the soil or changing the form of a slope. Development
activities such as cutting and filling along roads and the removing of forest vegetation are
capable of greatly altering slope form and ground water conditions. These altered conditions
may significantly increase the degree of erosion and slope failure. [3]
4.2.7

Seismic Activity

Seismic activity is not considered a major risk in the study area with respect to slope stability.
With reference to the Canadian Foundation Engineering Manual and the National Building Code
of Canada, the geotechnical parameters related to earthquake forces at this site may be taken
as Seismic Zone 0 with an estimated zonal acceleration ratio “a” of >0.05 and an estimated
zonal velocity ratio “v” of >0.05.

4.3

AMOUNT AND RATE OF MOVEMENT

As stated above the amount and rate of movement (erosion and failure) is dependent on a
number of factors including, its topography, geology, weather, wave action, and human activity.
Very little movement is anticipated during the winter months as the ground and reservoir will be
frozen for the majority of this period. Increased activity is anticipated during the spring thaw and
during periods of high winds and heavy rain.
4.4

HAZARDS AND RISK OF SLOPE FAILURES

Existing or potential slope failures must be evaluated in terms of the degree of the hazard and
the associated risk before plans for the treatment are formulated.
Hazard refers to the slope failure itself in terms of its potential magnitude and probability of
occurrence. Magnitude refers to the volume of material that may fail, the velocity of movement
during failure, and the land area that may be affected. It also depends on the form of failure as
related to geology, topography, and weather conditions. Risk refers to the consequences of
failure on human activities.
From a risk assessment point of view it is difficult to determine the probability of a landslide
occurring within a given time period due to the complex variables involved in assessing the size
and quantity of the slide. Hazard assessments are typically used in place of risk assessments.
Hazard assessments are estimations of an area's susceptibility to slope failures based on key
factors which are capable of being mapped and allow land areas to be evaluated on their
relative susceptibility to slope failures. [3]
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4.5

ASSESSMENT OF SLOPES

4.5.1

Stability Characteristics

The slope stability characteristics are based on:
o
o
o
o
o
o
4.5.2

The slope’s history - have slope failures occurred in the past?
Geological conditions - is the soil/rock prone to failure?
Geometry - is the slope shape, height and inclination indicative of failure?
Existing slope activity - are there signs of existing activity such as creep and tension
cracks?
Wave action – Is the slope subject to wave action and its subsequent erosion? and,
Weather - is the slope subject to heavy rain/runoff and freeze/thaw cycles?
Slope Analysis

In addition to assessing the slopes according to their stability characteristics presented above,
which is usually done in the field along with interpretation of air photos, LiDAR, maps, and other
relevant data; analytical analysis can also be carried out. This includes empirical calculations
(mathematical models), computer models and programs, laboratory models and field
instrumentation.
These models do not always prove practical due to either the magnitude of the project (as is
encountered for this project), or the inconsistencies in the modeled variables to those
encountered in the field. While it is not practical to model all areas, areas of high risk and high
hazard do require study.
Many of the hazards, consequence and risk parameters can be expressed in relative
(qualitative) or numerical (quantitative) terms. If reliable data is available quantitative terms are
preferred, as they provide the most precise results. Quantitative results can easily be applied to
cost-benefit analyses to aid decision making. Unless users of such quantitative assessments
understand the limitations of the methods they may be misguided by the apparent precision
provided by the numbers. With less reliable data, qualitative estimates can be made and
qualitative terms can be used to express the hazard and risk parameters. A drawback to using
qualitative terms is that terms such as 'low', 'medium' and 'high' mean different things to different
people, and hence users may interpret different meanings than intended by the investigator. [3]
Findings for this report are qualitative due to the magnitude of the project and the time and costs
associated with obtaining the required data to provide quantitative results.
4.5.3

Slope Monitoring

Surface methods for measuring the development of cracks, subsidence and uplift include
repeated conventional surveying, installation of various instruments to measure movements
directly, and tiltmeters to records changes in slope inclination near cracks and areas of greatest
vertical movements. Subsurface methods include installation of inclinometers and rock noise
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instruments to record movements near cracks and other areas of ground deformation. The aerial
extent of slope failures over large areas is most effectively determined using air photos and
LiDAR imagery. Satellite images may be helpful in identifying large slope failures and in noting
changes in soil and vegetation cover that may be associated with failures.
The frequency of monitoring will largely be dictated by changes in rate of crack propagation and
ground deformation and by the degree of potential damage if the slope fails. Critical periods for
monitoring are during and immediately after intense rains and rapid snowmelt. Consideration
should also be given during periods of rapid draw down of the reservoir.
4.6

TYPICAL SLOPE STABILITY MEASURES

While it is not practical to provide slope stability measures to all areas of this project,
consideration should be given to those with a high risk and high hazard. The first factor to
consider in the selection of a slope treatment is its purpose, which can be placed in one of two
broad categories: preventive treatments; and, remedial or corrective treatments. In the selection
of the stabilization method or methods, consideration is given to a number of factors including:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Material types composing the slope and intensity and orientation of the discontinuities;
Slope activity;
Proposed construction;
Form and magnitude of potential or recurring failure
Time available for remedial work on failed slopes;
Degree of hazard and risk; and
Necessity to reduce or eliminate the hazard.

The hazard can be eliminated by sufficient reduction of the slope height and inclination
combined with an adequate surface drainage system or by retention. Retention of rock slopes is
accomplished with pedestals, rock bolts, bolts and straps, or cable anchors. Retention of soil
slopes is accomplished with the addition of adequate material at the toe of the slope, or with
properly designed and constructed walls. With the exception of near the powerhouses and
dams, it is not practical to eliminate the hazard.
The hazard can be decreased by: partially reducing the height and inclination or adding material
at the toe, planting vegetation, sealing cracks, installing surface drains, applying shotcrete to
rock slopes and by controlling internal seepage.

5.0

TERRAIN STABILITY MAPPING AND CLASSIFICATION

The purpose of terrain stability mapping is to delineate areas where the project may be affected
by slope failures, and where the project may affect slope stability.
No known local mapping specification/guidelines are in use at the time of writing this report. A
search of relevant specifications/guidelines made numerous references to a guideline produced
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by the Government of British Columbia that is used in the Forestry Industry to access the effects
of that industry on the environment with respect to terrain stability and its subsequent effects on
nearby water bodies.
The scale of presentation of the terrain stability map is very important to communicate the
appropriate level of detail for the intended use. The presentation scale should be dependent
upon the actual scale of mapping and the methods and intensity of field checking, referred to as
the terrain survey intensity level (TSIL). Criteria for this TSIL as presented by the Government of
British Columbia [19] are shown below.
Table 5.1 - Terrain Survey Intensity Levels (TSIL) for Terrain Stability Mapping

TSIL

Preferred Map
Scale

Estimated
Range of Survey
Site Sizes (ha)

Percent of Sites
Ground
Checked

Method of Field Checking

A

1:5,000 to
1:10,000

2-5
5 - 10

75 - 100

Ground checks by foot
traverses

B

1:10,000 to
1:20,000

5 - 10
10 - 15

50 - 75

Ground checks by foot
traverses

C

1:20,000 to
1:50,000

15 - 20
50 - 200

20 - 50

Ground checks by foot
traverses, supported by vehicle
and/or flying

D

1:20,000 to
1:50,000

20 - 30
100 - 400

1 - 20

Vehicle and flying with select
ground observations

E

1:20,000 to
1:100,000

20 - 40
200 - 600

0

No field work, only photo
interpretation

The method of mapping is selected based on intended use, time and/or resources available,
type of map required, nature of the terrain, regional experience, and experience of the map
maker. Before the method was selected, consideration was given to whether the mapping
should be qualitative or quantitative. Due to the magnitude of this project a terrain survey
intensity level of “D” was used.
Survey mapping was produced with respect to three criteria that would affect shoreline erosion
and reservoir bank stability; they are Existing Terrain Stability, Soil Erosion Potential, and
Wave Energy. Details of these criteria and their classification are summarized in the following
sections.
4.3

EXISTING TERRAIN STABILITY

The existing terrain was evaluated with respect to its stability and potential for failure. This
involved a desk top study of topographic maps, LiDAR, air photos, geomorphology maps (by
others), and bedrock/surficial geology maps. The existing and proposed shorelines including the
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surrounding slopes were examined for signs of previous failures and slope angles indicative of
failure in accordance with the overburden soil type. Table 5.1 below classifies the terrain stability
in accordance with its criteria and assigns a rating. This table was incorporated from
classification tables and sample criteria presented in the Government of British Columbia
guideline [19]. A coefficient was assigned by AMEC for each rating and incorporated in the
volumetric erosion rate calculation. Graphical presentation of this information is shown in
Appendix A.
Table 5.2 - Existing Terrain Stability Classification

Terrain
Stability
Class

Rating*

Slope
Stability
Coefficient
(kt)*

S1

Very Low

0.4

S2

Low

0.5

S3

Moderate

0.75

S4

High

1.0

S5

Very High

1.25

Sample Criteria

a) floodplains and level to undulating coastal plain areas; and,
b) most terrain with slopes <20%.
a) most gently sloping (20-40%), poorly to well-drained lower
slope landforms; and
b) moderately sloping (40-60%), well-to rapidly drained
surficial deposits.
a) moderately sloping (40-60%), imperfectly to poorly drained
surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine or glaciolacustrine;
b) level to gently sloping (0-40%), imperfectly to poorly
drained deep glaciomarine clays and glaciolacustrine deposits;
and,
c) moderately sloping, deeply gullied surficial deposits that
are not glaciomarine or glaciolacustrine.
a) steeply sloping (>60%), well drained, deeply gullied
surficial deposits;
b) steeply sloping, poorly drained surficial deposits; and,
c) moderately sloping, deeply gullied or imperfectly to poorly
drained glaciolacustrine or glaciomarine deposits
a) any areas where natural landslide scars are visible on airphotographs or in the field; and,
b) very steeply sloping (>70%), imperfectly to poorly drained,
deeply gullied surficial deposits

*Qualitative rating in accordance with Government of British Columbia guideline, an additional quantitative rating has been assigned
by AMEC and incorporated into a GIS.

4.4

SOIL EROSION POTENTIAL

The existing soil was evaluated with respect to its potential for erosion. This involved a desk top
study of topographic maps, LiDAR, air photos, geomorphology mapping (by others), and
bedrock/surficial geology maps. The existing and proposed shorelines including the surrounding
slopes were classified in accordance with the overburden soil type. Table 5.2 below classifies
the terrain stability in accordance with its criteria and assigns a rating. This table was
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incorporated from classification tables and sample criteria presented in the Government of
British Columbia guideline. [19] The erosion potential value used in this study where based on
experimental values presented in the Environment Canada (1993) reports by JD Mollard and
Associates [6,7] and used in calculating the shoreline recession rate. Graphical presentation of
this information is shown in Appendix B.
Table 5.3 – Soil Erosion Potential

Class

Rating*

Material
Erodibility
Coeficient
(ke) (m²/t)**

E1

Very Low

0.000001

E2

Low

0.00002

E3

Moderate

0.0004

E4

High

0.002

E5

Very High

0.004

Criteria
o Blocky colluvial deposits;
o Terrain dominated by competent bedrock.
o Morainal veneers (mostly rubble colluvial deposits with high
coarse fragment content).
o Morainal blankets;
o Glaciofluvial gravels;
o Soft, friable bedrock.
o Some morainal blankets steeper than 60%, or steeper than 30%
if gullied or poorly drained;
o Fine textured lacustrine (silts and clays), glaciolacustrine,
glaciomarine, glaciofluvial or aeolian silts, slopes less than 15%;
o Glaciofluvial or fluvial sands with low bulk density, slopes less
than 30%;
o Colluvial deposits derived from the above materials with the
same slope or moisture criteria;
o Colluvium derived from soft, friable rock steeper than 60% or
steeper than 30% if gullied.
o Fine textured lacustrine (silts and clays), glaciolacustrine,
glaciomarine, glaciofluvial or aeolian silts, slopes steeper than 15%,
or gullied or poorly drained;
o Glaciofluvial or fluvial sands with low bulk density, steeper than
30% or gullied or poorly drained;
o Peat, organic soils or tufa on sloping ground ;
o Colluvial deposits derived from the above materials with the
same slope or moisture criteria

*Qualitative rating in accordance with Government of British Columbia guideline, quantitative values where assigned by AMEC and
incorporated into a GIS
** Coefficients interpolated from values presented in referenced literature for soils with similar properties.

4.5

WAVE ENERGY POTENTIAL

This criteria was developed for this study to classify the potential for wave development along
the shoreline. The potential wave heights were derived by conducting a desk top study of wind
direction/duration in conjunction with fetch and wave run-up. The methodology for calculating
the wave energy values are presented in Section 2.6. Table 5.3 below classifies the wave
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energy potential with its criteria and assigns a value which is incorporated in the Volumetric
Erosion Potential equation (Section 2.6). This table was developed specifically for this study and
generally follows the methodology for calculating wave energy potential, as presented in the
Environment Canada (1993) report by JD Mollard and Associates Limited. [6] Graphical
presentation of this information is shown in Appendix C.
Table 5.4 – Wave Energy Potential

Class

Rating

Remarks*

W1

Very Low

Calculated wave energies ranging from 0 to 8,000 t-m/year

W2

Low

Calculated wave energies ranging from 8,001 to 16,000 t-m/year

W3

Moderate

Calculated wave energies ranging from 16,001 to 24,000 t-m/year

W4

High

Calculated wave energies ranging from 24,001 to 32,000 t-m/year

W5

Very High

Calculated wave energies greater than 32,001 t-m/year

*Wave energy calculations are generally based on the methodology presented in the 1993 Environment Canada Report (JD Mollard
and Associates) [6].

6.0

SHORELINE EROSION

Shoreline erosion is a process in lakes and reservoirs that cause the recession of banks and the
down cutting of shoreline slopes, which leads to the transport of sediment downstream and the
deposition of eroded material into deeper water.
Shoreline erosion processes are complex and depend on several factors. The main factors are
geometry, material type (specifically, the erodibilty of the shoreline material), wave energy
reaching the shore, existing shoreline protection (vegetative cover), and the rate of longshore
drift and offshore transport of eroded sediment. [25]
6.1

SHORELINE DEVELOPMENT

Shoreline development and recession rates are based on pre-erosion (reservoir shoreline before
impoundment) and the anticipated post erosion cross sectional geometries, along with the
volumetric erosion rates.
In order to predict the post-erosion shoreline, knowledge of existing beach and bluff slope
angles that are common in the existing shoreline soils is required. Potential wave heights,
periods, and angle of incidence also affect the shoreline geometry and recession rates.
Additional factors to consider include erosion during storm events; water level fluctuations; large
bluff movements; freeze/thaw cycles; and, decrease erosion with time due to development of the
post-erosion shoreline.
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Shore erosion rates generally decline over time, but its rate is unknown due to a lack of reliable
data and variables that may not be accounted for in the data sets. Research by others in this
area has made the assumption that erosion decreases exponentially with time. In areas where
bedrock underlies the soils and falls within the projected geometry of the post-erosion shoreline,
erosion is anticipated to continue until the bedrock is encountered, at which time it stops. [6]
The type and density of forest vegetation and the effects of its root mat at the post-erosion
shoreline affects the erosion rate. These effects are often very hard to predict and subject to its
composition, slope/shoreline geometry, and wave action. Often it assists in protecting the
shoreline for many years after reservoir filling. [6]
The United States Army Coastal Engineering Manual [25] states that shoreline erosion occurs in
three stages: Stage 1 – Early; Stage 2 – Intermediate; and, Stage 3 – Advanced. The shoreline
volumetric erosion rates and its pre and post erosion geometries directly affect the duration of
each stage. Figure 6.1 below depicts the various erosion stages as presented by Environment
Canada [6] showing the initial shoreline profile, the shoreline at the completion of Stage 1
erosion, and the shoreline at the completion of Stage 2 erosion.

Figure 6.1 – Shoreline Development

Shoreline erosion and development begins where the wave base depth intersects the foreshore
slope. Generally the greater the calculated wave energy the greater the wave base depth and
the amount of erosion required to establish the post-erosion shoreline. Details of the three
stages are summarized below.
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Stage 1 erosion occurs at the point where the wave base intercepts the non-eroded slopes. This
stage of erosion continues until the foreshore attains a stable slope angle. This stable angle is
dependant on the maximum wave run-up and any fluctuations in the reservoir level. This
gradient is typically 4 percent depending on the soil composition.
Stage 2 erosion involves the inward migration of Stage 1 erosion with the continued erosion of
the beach slope and bluff. This stage of erosion continues until the beach and nearshore (area
affected by wave energy) has obtained a slope consistent with the soil type. Erosion of the
nearshore will continue to erode to a point where the water depth is equal to 40 percent of the
wave base depth. The projected beach slope is expected to be a continuation of the nearshore
slope to the highest expected water level to the toe of the bluff. The beach slope angle depends
on the composition of the shoreline material. Generally the finer grained the material the lower
the slope angle. The volumetric erosion and shoreline recession rates will be less than Stage 1
erosion, due to the development and flattening of the nearshore and beach resulting in a
reduction in the effective wave energy.
Stage 3 erosion is the erosion that continues beyond Stage 2 erosion. These rates are generally
slow. The majority of the slopes encountered along the existing shoreline are undergoing this
stage of erosion.
Mollard [6,7] presents a listing of eroded beach slope angles for various shoreline materials for
reservoirs on the Prairies. Similar slope angles are expected within our study area. A summary
of these values are presented below:
Table 6.1 – Typical Eroded Beach Slope Angles

6.2

Soil Type

Slope Angle (°)

Glacial Till

3–7

Glacial Till w/ Boulder Lag

6

Glacial Till w/ Stratified Sand

5

Silt and Sand

2

Sand and Gravel

9

Sand

2–3

Deformed Glacial Till and Clay

6

EROSION CALCULATION AND PRESENTATION

Data collected for the survey mapping (presented in Section 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3) was graphically
presented in a GIS and assigned applicable values. Overlaying of these maps was preformed in
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a GIS, in order to calculate the annual volumetric erosion rate and to graphically display the
results.
This value was calculated using the equation:
V = Ee * ke * kt

where, V is the annual volumetric erosion rate
Ee is the effective wave energy
ke is the material erodibility coefficient
kt is the slope stability coefficient

Due to the variable conditions of the study area and the requirement for additional study the
calculated values are subject to some degree of uncertainty, therefore only graphical
representation of the erosion potential classifications were produced.
As presented above in the annual volumetric erosion equation, the calculated values are a
product of multiplying all three variables (slope stability, erosion potential, and wave energy).
The anticipated annual recession rate was then calculated by assuming a bluff height of
approximately 10 m and factoring it into this calculated volumetric erosion rate. To represent the
results, the calculated values were grouped into classifications using Jenks' Natural Breaks
Classification, which determines the best arrangement of values into classes by comparing the
sum of squared differences of values from the means of their classes. This was performed
using a GIS. Graphical presentation of this information is shown in Appendix D.

Table 6.2 – Anticipated Shoreline Recession Potential

Class

Rating

Anticipated Recession
Rate* (m/year/m)

A

Very Low

0.0 – 0.5

B

Low

0.5 – 1.5

C

Moderate

1.5 – 3.5

D

High

3.5 – 7.0

E

Very High

> 7.0

* Recession rates may be more or less depending on the existing and future
slope angles and bluff heights. The existing and future beach lengths and
angles will dissipate the wave energy acting on the bluff thereby decreasing the
volumetric erosion rate and shoreline recession. These values are to be used
as a guideline only; further study is required to accurately inventory the slope
materials and geometry and to calculate representative erosion coefficients for
these materials.

Since the erosion potential rate incorporates all three classifications, not all areas that have high
to very high ratings within one classification will have a high erosion potential. For example, an
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area with a highly erodible soil type, which is exposed to a low wave energy and has a low
terrain stability factor, may therefore have a low erosion potential.
7.0

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Previous studies were reviewed in conducting this study to build an understanding of the
historical work carried out on this project to date, with particular attention given to previous bank
stability and geotechnical studies.
A listing of the relevant studies reviewed are presented below, along with excerpts of relevant
information as they pertain to this study.
7.1
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HYDRO – ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT - 1980
Section 4.2.5 of this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) [11] was reviewed. Information on
the sites geology and geomorphology was reviewed along with limited details on existing slope
failures, slope failure types, and processes.
7.2

PROCTOR AND REDFERN – RESERVOIR PREPARATION STUDY - 1980

A previous reservoir preparation study was prepared as part of the 1980 EIS by Proctor and
Redfern Limited for this project. Pertinent information pertaining to the long term stability of the
existing slopes of the Churchill River along with those which will form the new banks when the
reservoirs are filled was presented in Section 4.2 of this study [17]. AMEC reviewed this
information.
This study states:
“The present landform in the reservoir has reached its present equilibrium largely
under sub-aerial conditions. The problem is to determine the progress to a future
equilibrium under sub-aqueous conditions and what impacts that progress will
bring about.
The stability of earth slopes, whether above or beneath water, is generally
determined by methods using a condition of "limiting equilibrium", rather than by
calculation; of stresses and strains which are difficult to determine for soil and in
any case apply over relatively small areas. The limiting equilibrium methods are
based on conditions of the balance between the weight of material creating
instability, and those opposing weights of material which together with the shear
strength of the material along the surface of movement create stability. More
material at the top of a slope or less material at the toe of a slope causes more
instability and vice versa.
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The submergence of the lower part of a slope is equivalent to adding material
there and therefore increases stability. As submergence increases, the weight of
water added on the lower side is always greater than on the upper, thereby
favoring more stability even when the slope is totally submerged by a factor of up
to two. This basic fact lends confidence to the assessment that practically
simultaneous submergence of some 170 km of slopes in the Muskrat Reservoir
and 560 km in the Gull Island Reservoir will not result in uncontrollable sloughing
of significant magnitude
It should be noted, however, that while this analysis can be made with
confidence, it is made relative to existing conditions, the details of which are
essentially unknown, and further, that it is based on the assumption there is only
one change - that due to the change in hydrostatic forces caused by raising the
water levels. It is obviously prudent to identify other changes which will take place
and assess their impact on general stability to ensure they are not dominant to
any significant degree.
A basic assumption has also been made that the foundation materials of the
reservoir are stable under the increased weight of water. Consolidation of the
underlying clays would tend to create additional overall instability. The same can
be said for earthquake effects.”
Findings of this study are:
“In the Muskrat Reservoir, some 80 km or 45% of the total new shoreline and in
the Gull Island Reservoir, some 430 km or 75% of the total shore-line are
established by the steep banks of the existing river. Thus, the new shorelines
divide the present river banks into two parts - the upper still exposed in air, the
lower submerged in water. As mentioned earlier, given hydrostatic considerations
only, the lower part is relatively more stable than before. The upper part relative
to the more stable part below the new waterline is of lesser height and is
therefore also relatively more stable than before. However, erosion will take place
at the waterline removing material to make the upper slope more unstable until
finally a slip takes place. The material from this slip will slough into the reservoir.
At present, the material from such slips would drop to the existing shoreline
where the water is quite shallow to be eroded away over a period of time. In the
reservoir, the material will disperse much more rapidly. As erosion continues,
other slips of the upper slope will take place tending to establish a "beach" near
the waterline just like at present. But then the "beach" is the top of the lower
slope and material falling from above will impose a sudden load, not quickly
dispersed, increasing pore water pressures and precipitating a slip of the lower
slope. When the slope slips, the upper slope may be undermined or left unstable
leading to a progressive collapse until overall equilibrium is restored.
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The total height of the slopes involved in this sort of mechanism ranges up to 80
m in the Muskrat Reservoir and up to 350 m in the Gull Island Reservoir with
lower slopes of heights equal to the depths of flooding already described. This
mechanism is most likely to be the most common source of instability and of the
sediments for the development of secondary mechanisms.
In the other areas where a new shoreline is established and existing slopes
submerged, the mechanism of progression to failure involves, for example, the
accumulation of the sediments in the relatively shallow water on top of the slopes.
In many cases, the top of these slopes is expected to be medium sand which is
easily erodible and contributes to subsequent sedimentation. This cap of sand is
reported to have several perched water tables, and everything between will now
be saturated, creating dead load on the clay beneath and increasing pore water
pressures to create a weaker material and consequent instability along the line of
the existing banks. It may be noted that although this sand cap has been
saturated by rainfall particularly in spring, this may have been limited to a
perched water table and in any case, runoff would have been relatively rapid.
The Churchill River, flowing as it does through erodible material has always
carried a sediment load. With the formation of the reservoirs, sediments from the
new banks will be trapped to a considerable degree. As pointed out above,
materials will generally disperse very quickly. In addition, a much greater
proportion of clay sediment will be formed in them. This material is now carried
directly to the sea where it flocculates in contact with sea water and settles out at
the mouth of the river. As a result, sediments of a mixture of clay and sand will
build up in the bottoms of the reservoirs of a less stable nature than the bars and
sandbanks which can be seen in the river now. As these banks get deeper, slips
of significant magnitude will occur in them. Among the consequences will be the
creation of instability in the lower slopes of banks and possible progressive
failure as a result of loading similar sediments downstream, compounded by pore
water effects. Such slips occur at very low slopes because of the addition of the
clay, the stable slopes underwater would be less than the beach slopes that can
be seen at present; just a few degrees. Indeed, these existing beach slopes
represent the equilibrium geometry of these erodible materials underwater.
Although the river banks show the scars of former slips, they are obviously stable
in a general sense, and the great width of the river compared with their height
adds to that sense. In a similar way, although the mechanisms described for
reformation of the shorelines may seem of unrealistically great magnitude they
are small in the overall context of the site.
The analysis described above has been based on the assumption that the
materials encountered are homogeneous. In fact, however, it is well known that
the clay deposits contain numerous seams of silty sand and the like and these
obviously have an effect on stability considerations. It will be clear, however, that
their location must be known in detail before anything specific can be said about
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their effect. Moreover, it can be said that since these seams lack the cohesive
characteristics of the clay material, they are in effect surfaces of weakness and
their presence contributes in the direction of increased stability.
In short, the hydrostatic consideration alone gives an oversimplified picture of the
course of events. This source of additional stability is counter-balanced by the
other factors which reduce stability; of all the other factors mentioned, only one
increases the stabilizing effect and that is judged to be of relatively minor
importance.
On initial filling of these reservoirs, generally stable conditions will be experienced apart from a rash of local slips generated by the presence of water.
Similar circumstances will arise at the time of spring runoff, particularly in the
vicinity of tributaries. Subsequently, a period of progression to a final relatively
stable equilibrium will take place extending over a period of from five to ten
years. This equilibrium may be described in brief as the establishment of
underwater slopes of the new shorelines.
In the above, a number of points although mentioned have not been elaborated
upon, largely because they represent points whose consequences are a matter
of degree. One of these requiring special mention is the estimation of the mass of
material which can be set in motion and fall into the reservoir at one time.
The impacts which can be identified as a result of this study (Procter and Redfern report) are
briefly outlined below along with mitigation steps.
o
The sediment transported downstream of Muskrat Falls will be much
reduced for many years. This will lead to a new equilibrium of erosion and deposition being established for sand within one or two kilometers downstream of
Muskrat Falls and the reduction of mud banks at the mouth of the river to the
extent that clays are not transported downstream from zones of clay above
Muskrat Falls.
o
The total amount of bank erosion in the reservoir areas will increase
significantly for some years. This will often occur as the result of identifiable
slides and resulting sediments will be widely and rapidly dispersed for a short
time making large isolated volumes of very turbid water until sedimentation is
complete.
o
At least for a decade particularly in the Spring, the reservoirs will be
subject to sudden, unpredictable waves of a size dangerous to recreational
activities with considerable turbulence following.
This turbulence will tend to
result in the uprooting of any trees below the waterline, and at the top of upper
slopes. Shoreline beaches will be ill-defined, impermanent and unsuitable for
recreation.
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o
These effects cannot be mitigated in any practical way along the
perimeters of the reservoirs, nor will they have any consequence as far as a
choice of reservoir clearing-strategy is concerned.”
7.3

SNC / AGRA – MUSKRAT FALLS FINAL FEASIBILITY STUDY - 1998

A review of Volume 2 (1998 Geotechnical Investigation) of the Final Feasibility Study for the
Muskrat Falls Hydroelectric site [21] was conducted. The primary objective of this geotechnical
program was to obtain information in areas that were not previously investigated during previous
programs. Specifically, foundation conditions at locations of potential structures and to
investigate for sources of construction materials.
Laboratory test results were reviewed to gain a better understanding of the various soil types
and their in situ conditions in the glaciomarine deposit. Although these test locations were not
specifically located within the proposed reservoir shoreline, it is anticipated that similar soils
would be observed throughout the site.
7.4
JACQUES WHITFORD ENVIRONMENTAL LIMITED – SEA LEVEL HISTORY AND
GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE CHURCHILL RIVER AND STRAIT OF BELLE ISLE - 2000
A review of this study was conducted for areas applicable to our study area. The primary
objective of this report was to provide the sea level history and geomorphology of the Churchill
River along with the Straits of Belle Isle [8].
This report provided pertinent information regarding the presence and behaviors of glaciomarine
soils, fluvial sediments, aeolian sediments, and their various landforms. This information
assisted in classifying soils along the shoreline and assigning erodibilty coefficients.
In addition, a section of this report addressed “Mass Movement” within the glaciomarine soils
particularly those within the Muskrat Falls Reservoir. This discussion is presented below:
“In the study region, three forms of mass movement associated with the finegrained marine deposits were observed. All exposures of glaciomarine sediment
display indications of post-depositional slope failure over some fraction, in some
instances over the majority of the outcrop. The orientations of the deformation
structures indicate that failure was oriented along the modern topographic slope,
and originated from the loss of lateral support initiated by fluvial down cutting.
The presence of these structures at depth in the sediment columns, exposed in
cross-section rather than on the surface, indicates that slope failure was
pervasive to some depth from the surface. It also suggests, however, that these
slope failures were initiated in response to conditions in the post-marine
embayment environment (following regression) that are not currently replicated
under current conditions. Similar deformations do not appear to be actively
forming in fine-grained glaciomarine sediments at present.
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Two forms of slope failure, however, are actively occurring at present: sliding and
flowage. Both forms of mass movements are induced by fluvial undercutting,
natural overloading of the slopes (e.g., by debris flow from above), or by loss of
internal cohesion due to sudden saturation. Evidence of recent mass movement
in the region is apparent, particularly along the Churchill River below Gull Lake,
and caution is required in any effort to exploit or utilize river valley slopes.
Sliding takes the form of both translational (slope-parallel) and rotational
(slumping) movement. Both are initiated by a combination of fluvial undercutting
and slope saturation, with overloading playing a lesser role. With the progressive
decline in sea level, all rivers are actively down cutting throughout the region.
The construction of the Smallwood Reservoir, and the subsequent regulation of
water flow in the Churchill River, have enhanced down cutting along the main
channels of this system, although the width of the valley subject to active flow
during freshet has decreased. Consequently, the risk of lateral cutting into toes of
pre-existing slope failures has declined, and failure through this cause is hence
less likely along the Churchill River (although some risk still remains).
Sliding failures are seated in glaciomarine silts and clays. The largest recent
slope failure in the region is located along the southern bank of the Churchill
River (UTM PP 220775). This feature has a surface area of approximately 3 km
and involves approximately 60,000 m of sediment. Sixteen slope failures with
surface areas greater than I km each, involving at least 20,000 m of sediment,
are present along the Churchill River from Gull Island Rapids downstream to
Muskrat Island. Preliminary analysis of aerial photographs indicates that several
of these features, including a large example directly downstream of Muskrat Falls
and the largest slope failure approximately 6 km downstream of Gull Lake (UTM
PP 220775), have failed within the past 30 years. Additional slope failures, such
as the large feature south of Gull Lake (UTM PP 135690), have failed earlier in
the Holocene and are overlain with organic landforms and other sedimentary
deposits. Although preliminary investigation suggests that the fine-grained
sediments are somewhat more stable than brackish-water clays in eastern
Canada and elsewhere, particularly as regards their susceptibility to liquefaction,
further research is required to more definitively establish the susceptibility of
these materials to failure, the frequency of failure events, and the effects of water
saturation and changes in fluvial activity or base level resulting from reservoir
formation.
Sediment once subjected to disturbance by sliding is commonly susceptible to
further deformation and mass wasting by debris flow processes. The material
moves as a water-saturated mass by Bingham plastic flow. Recent mudflow
deposits were observed at river level, associated with the toes of large slide
features and resulting from local disturbance of river sediment. Deformation
structures beneath flow deposits indicate that rapid motion, and shearing and
loading of underlying sediments, have characterized these events. The volumes
of sediment involved are small, but persistent disturbance (‘running’) at the toes
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of previously disturbed sediments, or along exposures disturbed by road
construction, are ubiquitous. Numerous small debris flows seated in glaciomarine
clay were observed along the Trans-Labrador Highway during rain showers.”

Conclusions for this study included:
“Marine incursion resulted in the deposition of clay and silt in the embayment.
The fine-grained deposits are laminated, and contain evidence suggesting both
syn-depositional disturbance (related to processes during sedimentation) and
post-depositional disturbance (related to down cutting of the river valleys, and to
variations in moisture content),
Slope failures, both relict and active, are seated in the fine-grained marine
deposits. Although the clays were deposited in waters with low salinity, and thus
are less likely to fail than brackish-water clays found in eastern Canada, modem
slope failures involving 3 km of material were observed.
Regression of the marine waters was followed by gradual transition to estuarine
conditions (northeast) and fluvial conditions (southwest). Regression was
accompanied by down cutting and development of successions of estuarine and
fluvial terraces. Dating of terrace deposits is complicated by reworking of wood
fragments.”
8.0

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Wave and current action plays a major role in shoreline development and the rate of erosion of
the new reservoir shoreline and the amount of suspended sediment along the edge of the river.
8.1

DOWNSTREAM OF MUSKRAT FALLS (KM 0 TO KM 43)

8.1.1

Description

This area covers the river from Lake Melville to the proposed tailrace at Muskrat Falls tailrace for
a distance of approximately 44 km.
8.1.2

Subsurface Conditions

Details of surficial and bedrock geology in this area are presented in Section 3.2 of this report.
Except near Muskrat Falls, the south abutment of the Trans Labrador Highway Bridge, and at
select locations between km 31 and km 36, all of the bedrock is believed to be concealed by
thick deposits of soil. The majority of this soil is fluvial in origin with deposits of glaciofluvial,
glacial till, and colluvial soils mixed throughout. High steep embankments were identified along
the north shoreline of the river and at a few locations on the south shore.
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8.1.3

Existing Erosion / Deposition Patterns of the River Channel

The majority of the existing erosion in this area is due to the undermining and subsequent failure
of the high steep embankments. Some of this material along with sediment from further up the
river is deposited near the mouth of the river in the form of islands and sand bars.
8.1.4

Existing Known Failure Sites

Failures due to over-steeping of the shoreline embankments from undermining are quite
common. These failures are typically localized and small in nature. Based on a review of the
LiDAR imagery there are 6 slope failure sites from km 0 to km 43 (approximately 92 km of
shoreline). The largest of these are located near Muskrat Falls from km 39 to km 43 just
downstream of the area of Muskrat Falls known as “The Spur”. This is an area of active and
continuous erosion, a review of the aerial photographs and the LiDAR imagery of the area
shows multiple slide events on both the downstream and upstream sides of the Spur. Much of
this failure is due to the erosive nature of the wave action created by the falls, which continues
to remove the failed soil from the toe of the slides and contributes to the undermining of the
embankments. Table 8.1.4 below shows the list of identified failure sites and their
characteristics.

Table 8.1.4

Known Failure Sites Downstream of the Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir

STATION

FAILURE TYPE

SOIL TYPE

Km 28 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 31 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 32 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 32.5 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 39 to 43 North Bank

Progressive Slides

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

An interim pump well system was installed in 1981 in the area of the spur to address a major
slide reported in1978 and minor slides in 1980-81. In total 22 pump wells were installed to lower
the ground water along with 17 vibrating wire piezometers to monitor the ground water level.
Further details of this system was included in Appendix C of volume 1 of the Muskrat Falls
Hydro Development final feasibility study [21]. No additional work was carried out during this
study.
8.1.5

Discussion

The existing elevation of this section of the river is not expected to change substantially from its
existing regime. The shoreline development in this area is for the most part undergoing Stage 3
erosion; existing erosion and deposition processes are expected to continue. Scouring may
occur in the area of the tailrace of the Muskrat Fall Hydroelectric Station.
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Due to the wandering nature of the river in this area and the formation of a braided river with
many islands and channels it tends to be less stable than the rest of the river that has an
established channel. Movement of the channels may result in accelerated erosion of the existing
shorelines. The tidal effects within the river estuary further complicate these processes.
These processes are ongoing. A decrease or increase in the sediment load of the river due to
the development will directly affect these processes. An increased load will result in further
deposition of suspended soil and increase the development in sand bars and islands thereby
causing the river to widen and accelerate the erosion of the existing shorelines. A decreased
load will result in scouring of the existing river (i.e. pick up sediment) and most likely decrease
its potential for erosion of the existing shorelines. Due to the nature of the river and the river
sediments it is difficult to accurately predict the future actions of the river. A study of the
sediment load and probable deposition following the construction of the development is currently
ongoing by AMEC and will be reported separately.
Tables 8.1.5A, 8.1.5B, and 8.1.5C below summarize findings from the terrain stability mapping
and wave energy modeling. Table 8.1.5D shows the anticipated shoreline recession potential.
This potential is anticipated to occur during Stage 1 erosion within the first 10 to 20 years and
decrease with time as the new shoreline becomes established and the shoreline undergoes
Stage 2 and 3 erosion. Higher and lower rates may be encountered in localized areas. These
rates are also affected by the existing surficial ground cover, slope angles, and soil and
groundwater conditions that may vary from the typical conditions presented in the survey data
sets. In addition, due to the nature of the river in this area, as summarized above, this rating is
somewhat subjective as the river shoreline is anticipated to be continuously changing.
Table 8.1.5A - Terrain Stability Classification
(Downstream of the Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

S1

Very Low

2%

S2

Low

78 %

S3

Moderate

8%

Remarks

Area of exposed bedrock in the Muskrat Falls area.
Areas of gently sloping (20-40%), poorly to well-drained lower
slope landforms; and moderately sloping (40-60%), and/or wellto rapidly drained surficial deposits.
Areas of moderately sloping (40-60%), imperfectly to poorly
drained surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine; level to
gently sloping (0-40%), imperfectly to poorly drained deep
glaciomarine clays; and moderately sloping, deeply gullied
surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine.
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Class

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

Rating

S4

High

8%

S5

Very High

2%

Remarks
Areas of steeply sloping (>60%), well drained, deeply gullied
surficial deposits; steeply sloping, poorly drained surficial
deposits; and, moderately sloping, deeply gullied or imperfectly
to poorly drained glaciomarine deposits
Areas where natural landslide scars are visible on airphotographs, LiDAR, or in the field; and, very steeply sloping
(>70%), imperfectly to poorly drained, deeply gullied surficial
deposits

The majority (78 %) of downstream from the Muskrat Falls Reservoir has a Terrain Stability
Classification rating of low. These ratings are due mainly because of the existing slope angles
and the overburden lithology
Table 8.1.5B – Soil Erosion Potential Classification
(Downstream of the Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

E1

Very Low

2%

E2

Low

0%

E3

Moderate

26 %

E4

High

72 %

E5

Very High

0%

Remarks
Area of exposed bedrock in the Muskrat Falls area.
Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas are may be encountered.
Areas of morainal blankets with slopes less than 60%,
glaciofluvial gravels with high bulk densities and slopes less
than 60%.
Morainal blankets steeper than 60%, or steeper than 30% if
gullied or poorly drained; Fine textured glaciomarine,
glaciofluvial or aeolian silts, with slopes less than 15%;
Glaciofluvial or fluvial sands with low bulk density, slopes less
than 30%;
Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas may be encountered.

The majority (72 %) of downstream of the proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir has a Soil Erosion
Potential rating of high. These ratings are due mainly because of the existing slope angles and
the overburden lithology (low bulk density fluvial sands).
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Table 8.1.5.C – Wave Energy Potential Classification
(Downstream of the Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

W1

Very Low

6%

Calculated wave energies ranging from 0 to 8,000
t·m/year/m

W2

Low

75 %

Calculated wave energies ranging from 8,001 to 16,000
t·m/year/m

W3

Moderate

19 %

Calculated wave energies ranging from 16,001 to 24,000
t·m/year/m

W4

High

0%

Not encountered but localized areas may exist.

W5

Very High

0%

Not encountered or anticipated.

Remarks

Typically the wave energy encountered was in the low range. These values are due mainly from
the sheltering effects of existing sand bars and islands. Shifting of these sand bars and islands
at future dates may result in different values resulting in increased or decreased erosion
potential.
Table 8.1.5D – Anticipated Shoreline Recession Potential
(Downstream of the Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

Anticipated
Recession Rate
(m/year/m)

Remarks

A

Very Low

25 %

0.0 – 0.5

Typically areas of bedrock rock outcrop,
course colluvium soil, or low slope beach
areas.

B

Low

65 %

0.5 – 1.5

Typically areas of course granular soils
with low to moderate slopes.

C

Moderate

10 %

1.5 – 3.5

D

High

0%

3.5 – 7.0

E

Very High

0%

> 7.0

Typically areas of course granular soils
with moderate to steep slopes, and/or fine
grained soils with low to moderate slopes,
exposed to moderate to high wave
energies.
Not encountered but localized areas may
exist.
Not encountered but localized areas may
exist.

The majority (65%) of the erosion potential within this area is rated as low. For determining a
recession rate a bluff height of 10 m was considered. Recession rates may be more or less
depending on the existing and future slope angles and bluff heights. In addition the existing and
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future beach lengths and angles will dissipate the wave energy acting on the bluff thereby
decreasing the volumetric erosion rate and shoreline recession. These values are to be used as
a guideline only; further study is required to accurately inventory the slope materials and
geometry and to calculate representative erosion coefficients for these materials, particularity in
areas of concern.
In addition, wandering of the river at future dates may result in undercutting of the existing
slopes and therefore result in an increase in the recession rate from those calculated.
8.2

PROPOSED MUSKRAT FALLS RESEVOIR (KM 43 TO KM 102)

8.2.1

Description

This area covers the river from Muskrat Falls to the proposed tailrace of the Gull Island Hydro
Project (59 km from the proposed dam). The reservoir will have an assumed full supply level of
39 m asl, covering an approximate area of 100.7 km² of which approximately 41 km² will be
inundated land. The new reservoir will have a shoreline of approximately 150 km.
8.2.2

Subsurface Conditions

Details of surficial and bedrock geology in this area is presented in Section 3.2 of this report. All
of the bedrock is believed to be concealed by thick deposits of soil, except at Muskrat Falls, the
south shoreline between km 52.5 and km 54, and near Lower Brook between km 51 and km 52,
where bedrock is exposed or covered by a thin layer of glacial till. The majority of this soil is
fluvial in origin with deposits of glaciofluvial, glacial till, and colluvial soils mixed throughout. High
steep embankments were identified along both the north and south shorelines of the river.
Glaciomarine deposits are present at locations along the shoreline and underlie fluvial and
glaciofluvial deposits.
8.2.3

Existing Erosion / Deposition Patterns of the River Channel

The majority of the existing erosion in this area is apparently due to the undermining and
subsequent failure of the high steep embankments. Some of this material along with sediment
from further up the river is deposited within the river in the form of islands and sand bars, all
remaining sediment and finer particles are transported further downstream.
8.2.4

Existing Known Failure Sites

Failures due to over-steeping of the shoreline embankments from undermining are quite
common. These failures are typically localized and small in nature.
Progressive slumping has been identified through air photos and LiDAR in areas where fluvial
and glaciofluvial soils overlie glaciomarine soils. Many of these areas have progressed long
distances from the existing shoreline and cover large areas (areas of up to 3 km2 have been
identified).
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Based on a review of the LiDAR imagery there are 11 slope failure sites from km 43 to km 102.
Table 8.2.4 below shows the list of identified failure sites and their characteristics.
Table 8.2.4

8.2.5

Known Failure Sites within Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir

STATION

FAILURE TYPE

SOIL TYPE

Km 62 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 73 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 73 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 82 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 80 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 90 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 87 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 87 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 97 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 83.5 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Km 99.5 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial/Glaciomarine

Discussion

Tables 8.2.5A, 8.2.5B, and 8.2.5C below summarize findings from the terrain stability mapping
and wave energy modeling. Table 8.2.5D estimates the anticipated shoreline recession
potential. This potential is anticipated to occur during Stage 1 erosion within the first 10 to 20
years and decrease with time as the new shoreline becomes established and the shoreline
undergoes Stage 2 and 3 erosion. Higher and lower rates may be encountered in localized
areas. These rates are also affected by the existing surficial ground cover, slope angles, and soil
and groundwater conditions that may vary from the typical conditions presented in the survey
data sets.
Table 8.2.5A - Terrain Stability Classification (Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

S1

Very Low

0%

S2

Low

4%

Remarks
Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas are anticipated in areas with near planer slopes.
Areas of gently sloping (20-40%), poorly to well-drained lower
slope landforms; and moderately sloping (40-60%), and/or wellto rapidly drained surficial deposits.
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Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

S3

Moderate

10 %

S4

High

48 %

S5

Very High

38 %

Remarks
Areas of moderately sloping (40-60%), imperfectly to poorly
drained surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine; level to
gently sloping (0-40%), imperfectly to poorly drained deep
glaciomarine clays; and moderately sloping, deeply gullied
surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine.
Areas of steeply sloping (>60%), well drained, deeply gullied
surficial deposits; steeply sloping, poorly drained surficial
deposits; and, moderately sloping, deeply gullied or imperfectly
to poorly drained glaciomarine deposits
Areas where natural landslide scars are visible on airphotographs, LiDAR, or in the field; and, very steeply sloping
(>70%), imperfectly to poorly drained, deeply gullied surficial
deposits

The majority (86 %) of the proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir has a Terrain Stability rating of
high to very high. These ratings are due mainly because of the existing slope angles and the
overburden lithology.
Table 8.2.5B – Soil Erosion Potential Classification (Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

E1

Very Low

1%

E2

Low

2%

E3

Moderate

0%

E4

High

83 %

E5

Very High

14 %

Remarks
Localized areas of exposed and thinly concealed bedrock.
Morainal veneers (mostly rubble colluvial deposits with high
coarse fragment content, occasional bedrock outcrops).
Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas are may be encountered. Additional field reconnaissance
recommended.
Morainal blankets steeper than 60%, or steeper than 30% if
gullied or poorly drained; Fine textured glaciomarine,
glaciofluvial or aeolian silts, with slopes less than 15%;
Glaciofluvial or fluvial sands with low bulk density, slopes less
than 30%;
Fine textured glaciomarine, glaciofluvial or aeolian silts, slopes
steeper than 15%, or gullied or poorly drained; and
Glaciofluvial or fluvial sands with low bulk density, steeper than
30% or gullied or poorly drained;

The majority (97 %) of the proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir has a Soil Erosion Potential rating
of high to very high. These ratings are due mainly because of the existing slope angles and the
overburden lithology (low bulk density, fluvial/glaciofluvial sands and glaciomarine soils).
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Table 8.2.5.C – Wave Energy Potential Classification (Proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

W1

Very Low

40 %

W2

Low

20 %

W3

Moderate

24 %

W4

High

8%

W5

Very High

8%

Remarks
Calculated wave energies ranging from 0 to 8,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 8,001 to 16,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 16,001 to 24,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 24,001 to 32,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies greater than 32,001 t·m/year/m

A wide spectrum of wave energies were calculated along the proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir
shoreline, with values ranging from very low to very high. Due to the orientation of the reservoir
and the direction of the prevailing winds, higher wave energies were calculated for the southern
shore of the proposed reservoir. Higher wave energies are also expected along headland areas.
Table 8.2.5D – Anticipated Shoreline Recession Potential (Proposed Muskrat Falls
Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

Anticipated
Recession Rate
(m/year/m)

A

Very Low

2%

0.0 – 0.5

Typically areas of bedrock rock outcrop
and/or course colluvium soil.

B

Low

40 %

0.5 – 1.5

Typically areas of course granular soils
with low to moderate slopes.

Remarks

C

Moderate

25 %

1.5 – 3.5

Typically areas of course granular soils
with moderate to steep slopes, and/or fine
grained soils with low to moderate slopes,
exposed to moderate to high wave
energies.

D

High

24 %

3.5 – 7.0

Typically moderate slopes of fine grained
soils exposed to moderate to high wave
energies.

E

Very High

9%

> 7.0

Typically steep slopes of fine grained soils
exposed to moderate to high wave
energies.

The majority of the erosion potential along the north shore of the reservoir will be between low to
moderate. The south shore of the reservoir encounters higher wave energies as shown in the
wave energy survey. As a result, erosion potential is predominately moderate to very high.
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For determining a recession rate a bluff height of 10 m was considered. Recession rates may be
more or less depending on the existing and future slope angles and bluff heights. In addition the
existing and future beach lengths and angles will dissipate the wave energy acting on the bluff
thereby decreasing the volumetric erosion rate and shoreline recession. These values are to be
used as a guideline only; further study is required to accurately inventory the slope materials
and geometry and to calculate representative erosion coefficients for these materials,
particularity in areas with high to very high recession rates and others of concern.
8.3

GULL ISLAND RESEVOIR (KM 102 TO KM 334)

8.3.1

Description

This area covers the river from the proposed Gull Island powerhouse and dam (at Gull Island
Rapids) to the tailrace of the Churchill Falls Generation Station. The reservoir will be
approximately 225 km long by 0.9 to 1.2 km wide, with a full supply level of 125 m asl. Its total
area will be 200 km² and have live storage of 580 million m3. Inundation will be confined to the
narrow river gorge between Gull Island and Churchill Falls with approximately 85 km² inundated
land. The new reservoir will have a shoreline of approximately 500 km.
8.3.2

Subsurface Conditions

Details of surficial and bedrock geology in this area is presented in Section 3.3 of this report.
The valley walls are typically mantled with variable depths of glacial drift, recent colluvium and
slopewash. Rock cliffs and talus are common at higher elevations. Glaciofluvial deposits and
outwash aprons leading to channeled moraine are common throughout the valley at saddles
between rock cliffs where melt waters from the plateau flowed over the upper valley rim.
The river valley was infilled with deep sandy drift of glacial, glaciofluvial and fluvial origin. Uplift
of the region and relative lowering of base level has initiated erosion of this drift with the
formation of numerous terraces and outwash deltas.
8.3.3

Existing Erosion / Deposition Patterns of the River Channel

The majority of the existing erosion in this area is due to the undermining and subsequent failure
of the high steep embankments. Much of this material along with sediment from further up the
river and from tributary rivers is deposited at deeper elevations of the river, any remaining
sediment and finer particles are transported further downstream.
8.3.4

Existing Known Failure Sites

Isolated locations of slope failures in the form of falls, slides and flows have been identified.
These failures are typically due to over steepened slopes and triggered by periods of heavy
rainfall and freeze thaw cycles. These failures are typically localized and small in nature. Based
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on a review of the LiDAR imagery there are 10 slope failure sites from km 102 to km 334. Table
8.3.4 below lists identified failure sites and their characteristics.
It has been reported that a major rock fall is believed to have occurred on the north valley wall
immediately upstream of the Gull Island site with the redistributed talus blocks from this rockfall
possibly responsible for the rapids [17]. This was not verified in this study.
Table 8.3.4

8.3.5

Known Failure Sites within Gull Island Reservoir

STATION

FAILURE TYPE

SOIL TYPE

Km 110 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 130 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 155 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 157 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 157 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 166 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 327 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 325 North Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 325 South Bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Km 329 South bank

Progressive Slide

Fluvial/Glaciofluvial

Discussion

Tables 8.3.5A, 8.3.5B, and 8.3.5C below summarize findings from the terrain stability mapping
and wave energy modeling. Table 8.3.5D estimates anticipated shoreline recession potential.
This potential is anticipated to occur during Stage 1 erosion within the first 10 to 20 years and
decrease with time as the new shoreline becomes established and the shoreline undergoes
Stage 2 and 3 erosion. Higher and lower rates may be encountered in localized areas. These
rates are also affected by the existing surfical ground cover, slope angles, and soil and
groundwater conditions that may vary from the typical conditions presented in the survey data
sets.
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Table 8.3.5A - Terrain Stability Classification (Gull Island Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

S1

Very Low

1%

S2

Low

33 %

S3

Moderate

47 %

S4

High

19 %

S5

Very High

0%

Remarks
Localized areas of exposed bedrock and thinly concealed
bedrock.
Areas of gently sloping (20-40%), poorly to well-drained lower
slope landforms; and moderately sloping (40-60%), and/or wellto rapidly drained surficial deposits.
Areas of moderately sloping (40-60%), imperfectly to poorly
drained surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine; level to
gently sloping (0-40%), imperfectly to poorly drained deep
glaciomarine clays; and moderately sloping, deeply gullied
surficial deposits that are not glaciomarine.
Areas of steeply sloping (>60%), well drained, deeply gullied
surficial deposits; steeply sloping, poorly drained surficial
deposits; and, moderately sloping, deeply gullied or imperfectly
to poorly drained glaciomarine deposits
Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas are anticipated in areas with very steeply sloping (>70%),
and imperfectly to poorly drained, deeply gullied surficial
deposits

The majority (80 %) of the Gull Island Reservoir has a Terrain Stability rating of low to moderate.
These ratings are due mainly because the course nature of the overburden soil and the existing
slope angles.
Table 8.3.5B – Soil Erosion Potential Classification (Gull Island Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

E1

Very Low

1%

E2

Low

41 %

E3

Moderate

57 %

E4

High

1%

At the junction of Minipi River and other localized areas.

E5

Very High

0%

Not encountered with this terrain survey intensity, localized
areas may be encountered.

Remarks
Localized areas of bedrock and thinly concealed bedrock.
Morainal veneers (mostly rubble colluvial deposits with high
coarse fragment content).
Areas of morainal blankets with slopes less than 60%,
glaciofluvial gravels with high bulk densities and slopes less
than 60%.

Almost all (98 %) of the Gull Island Reservoir has a Soil Erosion Potential rating of low to
moderate. Localized areas of other ratings may be encountered within the data set.
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Table 8.3.5.C – Wave Energy Potential Classification (Gull Island Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

W1

Very Low

66 %

W2

Low

30 %

W3

Moderate

3%

W4

High

1%

W5

Very High

0%

Remarks
Calculated wave energies ranging from 0 to 8,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 8,001 to 16,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 16,001 to 24,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies ranging from 24,001 to 32,000
t·m/year/m
Calculated wave energies greater than 32,001 t·m/year/m

Wave energies were less than those encountered within the proposed Muskrat Falls Reservoir;
values ranged from very low to high, with the majority being very low. Lower values were due to
the narrow width of the reservoir and the valley topography. Higher wave energies may be
encountered due to funneling of wind within the valley and at headland areas.
Table 8.3.5D – Anticipated Shoreline Recession Potential (Gull Island Reservoir)

Class

Rating

Percentage
of Total
Shoreline

Anticipated
Recession Rate
(m/year/m)

Remarks

A

Very Low

99 %

0.0 – 0.5

Typically areas of bedrock rock outcrop,
course colluvium soil and/or course
granular soils exposed to low wave
energies.

B

Low

1%

0.5 – 1.5

Typically areas of course granular soils
exposed to moderate wave energies.

1.5 – 3.5

Not encountered with this terrain survey
intensity, localized areas are anticipated
in areas with over-steepened slopes and
moderate wave energies.
Not encountered with this terrain survey
intensity, localized areas are anticipated
in headland areas with over-steepened
slopes and moderate to high wave
energies.

C

Moderate

0%

D

High

0%

3.5 – 7.0

E

Very High

0%

> 7.0

Not anticipated to be encountered.

Erosion potential along the proposed Gull Island Reservoir shoreline is anticipated to be very
low to low. Localized areas of higher erosion values due to the undermining of steep, preexposed slopes of fluvial and glaciofluvial origin will occur.
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For determining a recession rate a bluff height of 10 m was considered. Recession rates may be
more or less depending on the existing and future slope angles and bluff heights. In addition, the
existing and future beach lengths and angles will dissipate the wave energy acting on the bluff
thereby decreasing the volumetric erosion rate and shoreline recession. Low wave energies in
areas with substantial root and vegetation cover are anticipated to have lower values of
volumetric erosion due to the armoring effects of this cover. Some areas may not encounter
erosion for many years. These values are to be used as a guideline only; further study is
required to accurately inventory the slope materials and geometry and to calculate
representative erosion coefficients for these materials, particularity in areas of concern.
9.0

CONCLUSION

Raising of the water levels will generally result in a more stable shoreline (with the exception of
beach redevelopment) in areas with a homogeneous lithology. In areas where layered
lithologies are encountered, in particular sand and gravel overlying glaciomarine/marine clays,
increased hydrostatic pressures may occur, resulting in increased pour pressures within the clay
layers. Thus increased instability and result in the reactivation of progressive slides until an
equilibrium is re-established.
Movement of channels and islands downstream of the Muskrat Falls may result in accelerated
erosion of the existing shorelines. A decrease or increase in the sediment load of the river due
to the development will directly affect these processes. An increased load will result in further
deposition of suspended soil and increase the development in sand bars and islands thereby
causing the river to widen and accelerate the erosion of the existing shorelines. A decreased
load will result in scouring of the existing river (i.e. pick up sediment) and most likely decrease
its potential for erosion of the existing shorelines. Due to the nature of the river and the river
sediments it is difficult to accurately predict the future actions of the river.
Rising of the shoreline for the proposed Muskrat Falls reservoir will result in the establishment of
a new shoreline and beach/bluff development. The present day shoreline is predominately in
Stage 3 of development, raising of the water level will result in a Stage 1 development. Erosion
and the ongoing undermining of the post construction shoreline will continue potentially for
decades until the redevelopment of a stable shoreline. In areas where progressive slides were
identified, reactivation/acceleration of these slides may result due to the increased hydrostatic
pressure on the underlying clay soil. Newer but smaller and localized progressive slides may
develop from submergence of the now aerial layered shoreline.
This study shows the potential for high amounts of shoreline erosion within the proposed
Muskrat Falls reservoir, particularly within the first couple of decades.
Due to the course nature of the generally homogeneous overburden and the low wave energies,
minimum shoreline erosion is expected within the Gull Island Reservoir. Slope stability concerns
are anticipated to be localized and generally limited to undermining of the shoreline during the
re-establishment of a shoreline and small slides and falls.
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10.0

CLOSURE

This study and report was prepared for the exclusive use of Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro
for specific application to the project’s Environmental Impact Statement. The study was
conducted in accordance with the work plans developed for this site and requests from the
client. The work was performed using generally accepted practices and procedures commonly
used in the industry. The limitations of this report are stated in Appendix F.
Respectfully Submitted,
AMEC Earth & Environmental
A division of AMEC Americas Limited

Kevin Penney, P. Eng.
Geotechnical Engineer
Reviewed By

Calvin Miles, P. Geo.
Senior Engineering Geologist
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Appendix B
Soil Erosion Potential Classification
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Appendix C
Wave Energy Classification
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Appendix D
Shoreline Erosion Potential
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Appendix E
Wind / Wave Modeling

Memo
To

Kevin Penney

From

Sebastien Donnet

Tel

(709) 722-7023 ext. 340

File no

TF6110449

Fax
Date

March 28, 2007

Subject

Reservoir Wave Modelling – Churchill River

Introduction:
Wave Energy modelling were performed using Environment Canada annual wind statistics
(Environment Canada) and in-house wave generation model: “windwave”.
The wind statistics were taken from the Goose Bay meteorological station and the model written
from the JONSWAP (Joint North Sea Experiment) spectrum and Carter (1982) derived
algorithm.

Methodology:
First, the wave statistics were converted from percent of occurrence per direction and velocity
range (Table 1) into total annual time in second. These values were later adjusted to reflect the
open water season, taking into account predominate winds during this season.
Table 1: Wind Statistics (data source: Environment Canada)
%Time
NNE
NE
ENE
E
ESE
SE
SSE
S
SSW
SW
WSW
W
WNW
NW
NNW
N

1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
1.5189
1.9584
0.9979
0.3406
0.0671
0.0141
0.0028
2.2765
3.6571
1.8179
0.6501
0.1599
0.0343
0.0039
1.6286
2.3274
0.6918
0.124
0.0221
0.0056
0.0005
1.4457
0.9215
0.1233
0.0077
0.0014
0.0002
0.0002
0.5931
0.2568
0.0434
0.0063
0.0004 NaN
NaN
0.6859
0.3427
0.0605
0.0093
0.0012
0.0002
0.0002
0.8421
0.8594
0.2494
0.0361
0.008
0.0034
0.0016
2.4329
2.9937
0.9992
0.1545
0.0173
0.0021
0.0002
2.0623
1.9139
0.7454
0.154
0.0207
0.0023
0.0014
2.3502
2.8537
1.5543
0.4416
0.0796
0.0168
0.0028
2.4938
4.5175
3.9768
1.3829
0.2666
0.0491
0.011
3.5044
6.6437
3.7733
1.408
0.2981
0.0535
0.0147
1.5718
2.533
1.5225
0.5345
0.1111
0.0232
0.0033
1.3475
2.1319
1.2375
0.3152
0.0538
0.0108
0.0028
0.995
1.7779
1.1291
0.3074
0.0609
0.0195
0.0072
1.4131
2.0788
1.1136
0.2466
0.0409
0.0061
0.0009

71-80
0.0002
0.0002
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
0.0007
0.0021
0.0042
0.0007
0.0005
0.0028
NaN

81-90
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
NaN
0.0002
0.0002
NaN
NaN
NaN
0.0002
NaN

%time

Calm

AMEC Earth & Environmental,
133 Crosbie Rd.
St John’s, NL
Canada A1A 3C1
Tel +1 (709) 722-7023 ext.340
www.amec.com

4.9
8.6
4.8
2.5
0.9
1.1
2
6.6
4.9
7.3
12.7
15.7
6.3
5.1
4.3
4.9
7.5
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This gave us the average total time (seconds) that the wind blows from a particular direction
within a given velocity range (Table 2).
Table 2: Wind converted statistics
time
(s)

1-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

time (s)

%time

NNE

479328.39

618024

314913.3

107485.2

21175.15

4449.62

883.61

63.12

1546322

4.9

NE

718408.76

1154093

573685.6

205156

50460.6

10824.26

1230.75

63.12

2713922

8.6

ENE

513947.07

734471.6

218315.5

39131.42

6974.23

1767.23

157.79

1514765

4.8

E

456228.22

290803.3

38910.52

2429.94

441.81

63.12

63.12

ESE

187168.13

81039.92

13696

1988.13

126.23

SE

216453.58

108147.9

19092.35

2934.86

378.69

63.12

SSE

265746.55

271206

78704.65

11392.29

2524.61

1072.96

S

767764.85

944739.9

315323.5

48756.49

5459.46

662.71

63.12

SSW

650812.38

603980.9

235230.4

48598.7

6532.42

725.82

441.81

1546322

4.9

SW

741666.72

900559.2

490499.8

139358.4

25119.85

5301.68

883.61

220.9

63.12

2303673

7.3

WSW

786983.43

1425615

1254983

436410.1

84132.56

15494.78

3471.34

662.71

63.12

4007815

12.7

W

788940

2.5

284018.4

0.9

63.12

347133.6

1.1

504.92

631152

2

2082770

6.6

1105904.53

2096592

1190763

444331

94073.21

16883.32

4638.97

1325.42

4954512

15.7

WNW

496022.36

799354

480464.5

168675.4

35060.49

7321.36

1041.4

220.9

1988160

6.3

NW

425238.66

672776.5

390525.3

99469.56

16977.99

3408.22

883.61

157.79

NNW

313998.12

561062.6

356316.9

97008.06

19218.58

6153.73

2272.15

883.61

N

445940.45

656019.4

351425.4

77821.04

12907.06

1925.01

284.02

63.12

Calm

1609438

5.1

1356977

4.3

1546322

4.9

2366820

7.5
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Figure 1 – Graphical Representation of Wind Direction, Duration, and Speed

Then, taking in account the maximum value of each of the velocity class (10, 20, 30,etc.), a
given series of fetch length (from 0.1 to 30 km) and an arbitrary 12hrs wind duration (over the
minimum time needed to grow the waves; ie: results will be fetch limited only); significant wave
height (Hs) and corresponding period (Tp) were calculated using “windwave” (Table 3 and Table
4).
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Table 3: Significant Wave Height from given fetch (x) and wind speed (y)
Hs
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0.1
0.01
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.09
0.1
0.11
0.13

0.2
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.1
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18

0.3
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.1
0.12
0.15
0.17
0.2
0.22

0.4
0.03
0.06
0.09
0.11
0.14
0.17
0.2
0.23
0.26

0.5
0.03
0.06
0.1
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.22
0.26
0.29

0.6
0.04
0.07
0.11
0.14
0.18
0.21
0.25
0.28
0.32

0.7
0.04
0.08
0.11
0.15
0.19
0.23
0.27
0.3
0.34

0.8
0.04
0.08
0.12
0.16
0.2
0.24
0.28
0.32
0.36

0.9
0.04
0.09
0.13
0.17
0.21
0.26
0.3
0.34
0.39

1
0.05
0.09
0.14
0.18
0.23
0.27
0.32
0.36
0.41

2
0.06
0.13
0.19
0.26
0.32
0.38
0.45
0.51
0.58

3
0.08
0.16
0.24
0.31
0.39
0.47
0.55
0.63
0.71

4
0.09
0.18
0.27
0.36
0.45
0.54
0.63
0.72
0.81

5
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.51
0.61
0.71
0.81
0.91

6
0.11
0.22
0.33
0.44
0.55
0.67
0.78
0.89
1

7
0.12
0.24
0.36
0.48
0.6
0.72
0.84
0.96
1.08

8
0.13
0.26
0.38
0.51
0.64
0.77
0.9
1.02
1.15

5
1.38
1.82
2.14
2.4
2.63
2.83
3.01
3.17
3.32

6
1.46
1.92
2.26
2.54
2.78
2.99
3.18
3.35
3.51

7
1.53
2.01
2.37
2.66
2.91
3.13
3.33
3.51
3.68

8
1.59
2.1
2.47
2.77
3.03
3.25
3.46
3.65
3.83

7
0.09
0.17
0.26
0.34
0.43
0.51
0.6
0.68
0.77

8
0.09
0.18
0.27
0.36
0.45
0.55
0.64
0.73
0.82

Table 4: Wave period from given fetch (x) and wind speed (y)
Tp
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0.1
0.43
0.56
0.66
0.74
0.81
0.87
0.93
0.98
1.03

0.2
0.53
0.69
0.82
0.92
1
1.08
1.14
1.21
1.27

0.3
0.59
0.78
0.92
1.03
1.13
1.22
1.29
1.36
1.43

0.4
0.65
0.85
1
1.13
1.23
1.32
1.41
1.49
1.56

0.5
0.69
0.91
1.07
1.2
1.32
1.42
1.51
1.59
1.67

0.6
0.73
0.96
1.13
1.27
1.39
1.5
1.59
1.68
1.76

0.7
0.77
1.01
1.19
1.33
1.46
1.57
1.67
1.76
1.84

0.8
0.8
1.05
1.24
1.39
1.52
1.63
1.73
1.83
1.92

0.9
0.83
1.09
1.28
1.44
1.57
1.69
1.8
1.9
1.99

1
0.85
1.12
1.32
1.48
1.62
1.74
1.85
1.96
2.05

2
1.05
1.38
1.63
1.83
2
2.15
2.28
2.41
2.53

3
1.18
1.56
1.84
2.06
2.25
2.42
2.58
2.72
2.85

4
1.29
1.7
2
2.25
2.46
2.64
2.81
2.97
3.11

Hs were then converted as equivalent wave height (He) such as: He = 0.71*Hs (Table 5):
Table 5: Equivalent Wave Height from given fetch (x) and wind speed (y)
He
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0.1
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.09

0.2
0.01
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.09
0.1
0.12
0.13

0.3
0.02
0.04
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.11
0.12
0.14
0.16

0.4
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.1
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18

0.5
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.11
0.14
0.16
0.18
0.2

0.6
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.1
0.12
0.15
0.17
0.2
0.22

0.7
0.03
0.05
0.08
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.22
0.24

0.8
0.03
0.06
0.09
0.12
0.14
0.17
0.2
0.23
0.26

0.9
0.03
0.06
0.09
0.12
0.15
0.18
0.21
0.24
0.27

1
0.03
0.06
0.1
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.23
0.26
0.29

2
0.05
0.09
0.14
0.18
0.23
0.27
0.32
0.36
0.41

3
0.06
0.11
0.17
0.22
0.28
0.33
0.39
0.45
0.5

4
0.06
0.13
0.19
0.26
0.32
0.39
0.45
0.51
0.58

5
0.07
0.14
0.22
0.29
0.36
0.43
0.5
0.58
0.65

6
0.08
0.16
0.24
0.31
0.39
0.47
0.55
0.63
0.71

Finally, these values of equivalent wave height He (Table 5) and corresponding period Tp
(Table 4) were used with the duration wind statistics (Table 2) to calculate the annual total wave
energy E from normal angle (0o) to 90o to shore following:

En
where:

Ug 2
1
u He 2 u Tp u t u cos 2 (T ) u
32S
9.8

U = water density (taken as 1 t/m3)
g = gravity (taken as 9.8 m/s2)
He = equivalent wave height (m)
Tp = wave period (s)
t = time duration (s)
T = normal angle to the shore (0 = normal, 90 = parallel)

Results were first obtained by directions and velocity ranges from Table 2 and then integrated
by direction to get total annual wave energy per direction (as Table 6) for a given angle to the
shore.
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Table 6: Total annual wave energy, wave normal to the shore (Theta T = 0), for given fetch (x) and
wind speed (y)
En

0.1

1

2

3

4

5

6

10

4.36E-08

7.76E-07

2.66E-06

4.31E-06

4.71E-06

6.86E-06

9.48E-06

20

2.27E-07

4.09E-06

1.13E-05

1.91E-05

2.91E-05

3.62E-05

4.99E-05

30

6.02E-07

1.34E-05

3.24E-05

5.39E-05

7.32E-05

0.000105

0.000132

40

1.2E-06

2.54E-05

6.01E-05

0.000101

0.000154

0.000205

0.000248

50

2.05E-06

4.21E-05

0.000107

0.000179

0.000255

0.000346

0.000429

60

3.18E-06

6.37E-05

0.000159

0.000267

0.000407

0.000531

0.00067

70

4.62E-06

9.93E-05

0.000237

0.000398

0.000577

0.000763

0.000976

80

6.36E-06

0.000134

0.000317

0.000559

0.000784

0.001082

0.001349

90

8.46E-06

0.000175

0.000431

0.000723

0.001061

0.001423

0.001795

7

8

9

10

20

30

10

1.26E-05

1.31E-05

1.67E-05

1.72E-05

4.02E-05

4.02E-05

En
20

5.89E-05

6.9E-05

7.95E-05

9.09E-05

0.000235

0.000388

30

0.000162

0.000183

0.000218

0.000241

0.00061

0.001046

40

0.000312

0.000364

0.000443

0.000505

0.001242

0.002043

50

0.000546

0.000622

0.000731

0.000855

0.002093

0.003535

60

0.000826

0.000997

0.00115

0.001313

0.003211

0.005516

70

0.001216

0.001437

0.001684

0.001892

0.004718

0.007903

80

0.001646

0.001973

0.002273

0.002595

0.006452

0.010949

90

0.002213

0.002612

0.003048

0.003435

0.008507

0.014407

This data was then used derive an equation to calculate the wind energy at various fetch
lengths. Figure 2 below illustrates the methodology for deriving these equations.
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Figure 2 – Wave Energy vs Fetch
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Equations for each wind direction were calculated and incorporated into a spreadsheet where
the fetch distances and angles were entered for the seven fetches at each study station along
the shoreline.
Table 7: Sample Spreadsheet of Wave Energy Potential Calculation

FETCH
(km)

FETCH
22.5º
COUNTER
CLOCK
WISE

FETCH
45º
COUNTER
CLOCK
WISE

FETCH
67.5º
COUNTER
CLOCK
WISE

FETCH
22.5º
CLOCK
WISE

FETCH
45º
CLOCK
WISE

FETCH
67.5º
CLOCK
WISE

WIND
ENGERY
POTENTIAL

S

1.5

1.7

2.2

3

1.6

1.9

2.9

5,362

STATION

SIDE
OF
RIVER

WIND
NORMAL

238

N

239

S

N

1.4

1.4

2.1

7

1.6

2.1

4

6,628

241

N

SSW

1.3

1.5

1.8

2.7

1.5

1.7

3

6,038

242

S

NNE

1.3

1.5

2.1

4

1.4

1.9

4

6,392

Limitations:
In this study, numerous critical assumptions had to be made, making the results more
qualitative than quantitative.
Hence:
-

-

no wind land/over water conversion (change of wind magnitude) were used,
therefore underestimating the actual wind speed (in the other hand, maximum
values of each ranges were taken).
the model used for this study is based on deep water wave equations, therefore
overestimating the actual grows of the waves.
for the same reason, wave energy dissipation as well as refraction, diffraction
and reflection were not taken in account, again therefore over estimating the
calculated values at shore.

Conclusion:
Overall, we trust this memo meets your needs at this time. Please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned should you have any further questions.
Results are compiled and can be found as an Excel spreadsheet: wwRESULTS.xls.
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Appendix F
Limitations

AMEC Earth & Environmental
A division of AMEC Americas Limited
LIMITATIONS OF REPORT

The conclusions and recommendations given in this report are based on information determined
at the study locations. The information contained herein in no way reflects on the environmental
aspects of the project, unless otherwise stated. Conditions between and beyond the test
locations may differ from those encountered at the study locations, and conditions may become
apparent during construction, which could not be detected or anticipated at the time of the
study. It is recommended practice that the Geotechnical Consultant be retained during
construction to confirm that the conditions throughout the site do not deviate materially from
those encountered at the study locations. The information provided in this study is primarily to
establish relative classifications shoreline erosion potential and should not be used for other
purposes. Further study is required in areas that may pose a treat to the public, the
environment, structural integrity of the dam and related infrastructure, and the proper functioning
of the reservoirs flow regime.
Any comments made in this report on potential problems and possible methods are intended
only for guidance of the designer. The number of study locations may not be sufficient to
determine all the factors that may affect shoreline’s erosion and recession rate. This work has
been undertaken in accordance with normally accepted geotechnical engineering practices. No
other warranty is expressed or implied.
Any use which a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on or decisions made based on
it, are the responsibility of such third parties. AMEC Americas Limited accepts no responsibility
for damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions based
on this report.
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